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Pipeline bursts on fifth floor of Travers 
BY RICH YOUNG 

A heating supply line burst, spraying 
of gallons of hot water and steam, 

throughout Travers' 5th floor on Friday, March 
10, 

The cause of the break in the line, which 
was located in a closet in room 533 of Travers' 
Hall, was a worn expansion joint. 

At 5:45 p.m. on Friday, students from 
room 533 and 333 in Travers, alerted a resident 
life official in building office and informed him 
that their rooms were being flooded. 

Water continued to spray from the pipe for 
approximately 20 minutes before facilities was 
able to bring the situation under control. 

Water from the leak covered a large por
tion of the 5th floor, as well as the consecutive 
floors below. Rooms 533 and the two rooms 
beneath it, contained most of the damage. 

Numerous carpets, wall hangings and 
clothing were damaged in the incident. Resident 
life does not have a monetary amount for the loss 
of the damaged items. 

"The people were great," Rae Trachman 
Perry said, area director of Travers-Wolfe. "The 

cleanup was sortof acommunity effort. Everyone 
who was there pitched in." 

Housing Contracts specifically state that 
Residence Life does not guarantee or insure per
sonal items in rooms. According to Perry, Resi
dence Life strongly recommends personal insur
ance. 

The Housing Department was supposed 
to shampoo rugs as well as have the student's 
belongings dry cleaned over spring break because 
of the inconvenience, but they did not. 

Although there was no reported injuries in 
the incident, several students were temporarily 

displaced from their rooms. However, all but one 
of the students were able to sleep in their rooms 
that evening. 

Perry, who coordinated the cleanup, con
tinually praised the people who assisted in the 
cleanup. She purposely did not call housekeeping 
realizing that most of them have families and 
would appreciate being with them. 

"I was really amazed on how well every
one reacted. Although some people were initially 
upset, everyone realized it was out of our control. 
There was not really not much else to do, other 
than help clean up," Perry said. 

Stress plays a 
BY CHRIS REILLY 

J"1™5 plays a major role in the life of 
®ie ne»t n8 e*ams, money, competition, and 
colleo mea' 316 only a few of the problems 

students face. 
Stress c ^'IeSS 'S 411 unavoidable part of life, 
m exam11 ^rom a m'ld traffic jam to taking 
Wdone'0 S family ar8ument* to die death of a 

Diitctoj J^oo^ng to Rose Marie Fassbender, 
slated siTn 61 °n campus, some stress-
Vhead ?0mS upset stomach, diar-

s> anxiety, either increased or loss 

major role in 
of appetite, high blood pressure, and hives or other 
skin problems. Stress can lead to the deterioration 
of one's health. 

Usually around mid-term and final exam 
week, students become extremely "stressed-out." 

Larry Gage, a counselor at the Psychological 
Counseling Services, says that the stress—related 
problems on campus include test anxiety, procras
tination-caused work "pile-up at the end of a 
semester and relationships with family members. 

Fassbender says that a lack of sleep and 
pledging are also causes of stress—related prob
lems on campus. 

student life at 
When students come to Gage he says, 

"often things appear worse than they really are, 
but when people leave, they usually feel 
relieved just because they did something about 
their problem. 

According to the pamphlet "About Col
lege and Stress," the word "stress" comes from a 
latin word meaning "to draw tight." When there's 
no outlet for this feeling of "tightness," stress can 
be harmful. Now Students face more stress at 
Trenton State than in the past. Because of the strict 
retention standards, students know that they must 
keep their GPA as high as possible. 

Trenton State 
A well-balanced life can help both to 

prevent stress and to alleviate stress that cannot be 
prevented. This might include alternating physi
cal activity with mental activity, limiting alcohol 
consumption, eliminating smoking, sharing emo
tional feeling with others, and having a variety of 
hobbies or other interests outside work or school. 

Students will be at their peak of stress 
around mid-term and final exam week. 

There are many clubs and activities 
that students can take part in on campus to help 
relieve the pressure from school work and prob
lems in general. 

continued on page 2 

B-ball finishes season 
30-2, second in nation 

see page 20 

The student newspaper since 1885 

Fall schedule 
to change plans 
for weekends 

Hot Throbbing Poll 
explodes on campus 

see page 7 

BY TRACY MURAKAMI 

Starting this fall, no classes will be offered 
titer 7:40 p.m. to undergraduate students at Tren
ton State College. 

According to Kathy Kayal, student trustee 
to the Board of Trustees, "this schedule change is 
part of the administration's plan to get rid of the 
suitcase—college image Trenton State has." 

There will be no classes offered on 
Wednesdays between 12:30 and 4:50 p.m. That 
utne will be set aside for various student organiza
tions to meet. 

These two changes in the scheduling of 
classes will force m ore students to take classes 
™ting the day, and on Fridays. 

The students most affected by these 
changes will be t hose 500 who only take night 
"curses. It will no longer be possible for a student 
•"graduate in fouryears, taking only night classes. 

The changes will also greatly affect those 
students who work during the day, and those who 

aye family obligations. 
According to Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio, Vice 

csident of Academic Affairs, "the majority of 
e students who t ake night classes are under-
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Theft and harassment keep campus police busy 
A student was harassed by a fraternity 

pledge in the basement of the library on March 15, 
oampus police said. 

Zeu Beta Tau pledge allegedly made of
fensive comments to a sophmore English major. 
While the student was studying, the brothers of the 
fraternity sat near her and she alleges that they 
Encouraged the pledge to approach her and make 
the comments, according to police reports. 
This was referred to the Dean of Student Life. 

Also, a number of unrelated thefts have 
kept campus police busy this week. On March 14, 
between 1:30 and 4:15 p.m., a black purse was 
stolen from an unlocked office in the Hub, Lt. R. 
Thomas Hagamanof Campus police said. Dorothy 
Minkoff, of Academic Support Services, said her 
pallet contained $200 in cash, credit cards, and 
her license. Police said that the purse nor wallet 
Has been found. 

Jimmy Glover, a Norsworthy resident, 
was visiting friends in New Residents Hall on the 

evening of March 9, when he believes his wallet 
was stolen from his jacket pocket, police said. He 
left the room for a few minutes during the evening 
and thinks that may have been when the theft 
happened. He asked his friends in the room that 
night about the missing wallet, but none were 

Cop Shop 
potice report 

LISABONELU 

aware of what may have happened to it,. The 
wallet had $87 in it. 

On March 13, an unlocked desk drawer m 
an Education department office in Forcina was 
robbed for $70, police said. The stolen cash was 
department money, and the secretary reporting 
the theft said that it is well-known that the drawer 

Also on March 13, between 2:30 and2.35 
Dm a purse was stolen from a faculty s 
office on the third floor of the Nursing Building, 
police said. Dr. Buryl Thomas, who teaches nurs
ing, had left the office with her purse behind the 
desk When she returned, it was gone. Police who 
investigated the incident immediately found the 
purse in the men's room, however, they said the 
wallet was missing. 

Later that evening a Browning Avenue 
resident found a wallet, which turned out to be 
Thomas', lying on the curb outside of his house 
and contacted campus police. Everything was still 
inside the wallet except $28. 

On March 15, between4:45 and 6:00 p.m., 
a blue jean jacket, sunglasses, as well as credit 
cards were taken from an unlocked gym locker m 
Packer Hall, police said. John Clifton was the 
victim of the crime. 

rw,M«rr-h17 hetween3:00and7:50p.m., 

a magnetic blue light was taken off the parked car 
of Kathleen Dunworth. The car was parked in lot 
9. The car was broken into to unplug the li ght 
however other valuables that were in sight in the 
car were not taken, Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman of 
campus police said. 

Between the hours of 9:00 p.m. on March 
10, and 8:00 a.m. of March 11, clothes were stolen 
from a laundry room on Travers 3rd. Among the 
clothing stolen were sweatshirts and sweatpants. 
Police valued the missing clothing at $182. 

On March 15, between 8:50 and 9 :05 a 
student was harassed by a fraternity pledge in the 
basement of the library, police said. A Zeta Beta 
Tau pledge allegedly made offensive comments 
to a sophomore English major. While studying, 
brothers of the fraternity sat near her and she 
alleges that they encouraged the ple dge t o a p
proach her and make the comments, according to 
police reports. The matter was ref erred to t he 
Dean of Student Life. 

Schedule 
continued from page 1 

graduates who live on campus." 
In a poll taken at the SGA meeting, it was 

decided that Dr. DiGiorgio would be asked to 
appear at SGA's meeting on March 29, to address 
the schedule change issue. 

"Dr. DiGiorgio considers the issue to be 
pretty much closed," 
said Michael McCormick, SGA President, while 
commenting on the schedule change situation. 

Kayal reported on the college's standing 
committee meeting, which met on February 21. 

Kayal said the sub-committee on the de
gree structure proposed to further tie-in the rela
tionship between the general education and the 
professional education-requirements. 

It was also proposed that a "final exam 
week" be implemented, at the end of each semes
ter. 

Finally, it was proposed that a new grad
ing system be set up, that would include pluses (+) 
and minuses (-) in the system. 

Russell Reynolds, Director of the Profes
sional Management Association, which reviews 
college bookstores, informed SGA the associa
tion is willing to assist the college with a report on 
the bookstore. The association is sending its Vice 
President, Jared Halverson. 

The report will concern the profit-margin 
Barnes and Noble is making from the bookstore 
on campus. 

The Signal 
needs nexus zufiters. * 
for more info, call 
1Vianne at 771-
2424, or visit our 
meeting Sunday 
night at 8:00 under 
theStudent Center. 

*Ordy the brave need 
apply. 

44 Mom says the 
house just isn't the 
same without me, 
even though it's 
alotcleaner.55 

Just because your Mom 
is far away, doesn't mean 
you can't be close. You 
still share the love ana 
laughter on AT&T Long 
Distance Service. 

It costs less than you 
think to hear that she 
the peace and quiet, t> 
she misses you. So go 
ahead, give your Mom a 
call. You can clean your 
room later. Reach out ana 
touch someone* 

AT&T 
The right choice. 



Lost weekend 
Those of you brave enough to remain at Trenton S tate on any given weekend are no doubt 

aware that things slow down here a little. This is due in part to the fact that many (if not most) 
students go home on the weekends—to pursue jobs, relationships and all that garbage. This 
kind of reprehensible behavior has got to stop. 

Don't you realize that this is a community of scholars? Are you unaware of the 
ramifications of this admirable catch phrase? It means that we have all our community needs 
met right here at college. 

Yes, that's right, you don't have to drive home to find fulfilling, lucrative jobs, 
meaningful interpersonal relationships, home cooking and friendly neighbors, because they 
are all here, in our community of scholars. 

You can work for well above the minimum wageright on campus, putting your excellent 
education to work sweeping the student center, or putting in ninety-eleven hours a day as a 
community advisor (CA). You could work at the various snackbars around campus (unless 
they close for the weekend, of course), or the ever popular security rounds. With any of these 
exciting job opportunities, you have the chance to rake in the big money. 

And there will be plenty of perfectly good boyfriends and girlfriends running around just 
as soon as we cut ourselves off from the rest of the world. 
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Policies 
The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by 

Student Activity Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to 
The Signal. The deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce events 
or advertise in any way will not be run. All letters must be typed, double-spaced, and 
should not exceed 500 words. All letters must be signed, with a phone number and 
address, including those which request that the author's name be withheld. 

All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper. 
The Editor reserves the right to edit or withhold all articles, letters and photographs. 
Editorial opinions are those of the Editor unless otherwise noted. Opinions 
expressed in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Signal or the college. 

Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and 
the fourth oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $12.50 per 
semester, or $20 for a year. 
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Pro Choice 

feel if his wife, girlfriend, or daughter became pregnant from a rape and was forced to go through -

th. !»BWi ^ opposed to aboruon, does this g.ve you the right to impose y ourv.ews 

Lisa Oliveto, Amanda Davidson, Jo Ann Kaitz, James Jay Peterson, 
Mark W. Falzini, Marlene McCollam, Joseph Lombardo 

There is a deadly threat ready to take control of our lives. The government says it wants to gel 
off our baS yet at the same time it is threatening to intervene m one of our most private and personal 
off ourbacks,yeta ^ ^ ̂  ̂  lermmate a pregnancy. 1 say the government has no right 
decisions. That decision. I can understand there are those who feel abortion is a sin. 
? shouldn't. But 1 do not believe aborting a ferns is a sin. 

diTnot believe that life begins at conception. As 1 would respect those who believe otherw,se, I would 
h^ey would accept my right to my beliefs and allow me to conduct my life without interference 

from ̂  back t0 a time, nol ,oo long ago, when not only was abortion illegal, s elling 
cratAc was illeeai also because of the belief of some that sexual intercourse was 

smfulTfToTengaged in for the purpose of producing a chi Id Fortunately, eventually that wasrecogn.zed 
asa belief and not fact, and that law was changed. The issue of aboruon is similar. I would hope to 
we wM not turn the clock back. For 1 also remember, not too long ago, seeing friends of mire thmutft Z a uma of illegal abortion. I would not wish that on my worst «iemy:.the unfamiliar neighborhood 
die ^okTkitchen table, no anesthesia, the sleazy character performing the abortion, the ex cessive 
bleeding and debating whether or not to risk arrest by going to the hospital emergency room, and the 
fearof discovery and jail. Let us not return to those medieval days. They are just around the corner if 
you don't act to protect your freedom to choose. Protect your nght to determine what to do with 
your life, your body, or at least to allow others to determine this for themselves. 

Weekend exodus 

The enclosed letter was sent to the Trenton State College Committe for a Woman s Right to 
rw , Safe Mid Leg al Abortion. The author, who works on this campus but wishes to remain 
anonymous, has requested tht the letter be published in The Signal and elsewhere, at the discretion of 

In this personal letter she shares her own beliefs and tells us what it was like for her friends when 
abortion WM illegal. She supports the Sunday, April 9, March for Women's Equality and Women s Lives 
and will be on die bus to Washington that leaves Trenton Stale College at 6:00 ajn. on that day. 

Nadine B. Shanler 
For the Committee 
Ext. 2395 
609 896-1426 

MtomriHIeflt S ftiy]dl©[n){te 

l^coirfHBiRfD© J@lb Oipp>@i^yimBftB©8 wfltflfo 

-$7.00-$7.50/hour to start 
-$8.50-$9.00/hour after 90 days 
-Evenings or late night work 
- W e e k e n d s  o f f  
-Brand new facility less than three minutes from 
TSC campus 
Opportunities for advancement before and after 
graduation 

-Call for more details and/or interview or appointment 

HER PROMOTION TO VICE PRESBENT 
MEANT PICKING UP A SPONGE AND A MOP. 

Kathy Green is a hospital administra
tor, charged with transforming the business 
of h ealth care into a ministry of mercy. But 
before she could teach her staff the value of 
compassion in caring for the sick, she needed 
to experience what it meant to clean bath
rooms and change the bedsheets for a living. 

For many months. Kathy trained 
throughout Mercy Hospital, performing 
each job with reverence for the sick and dy
ing. Later, she prepared a series of courses, 
one for each of the staff services in which 
she had worked. 

"In class, we talk about profession, 
alism, about career advancement as p 
who have chosen to serve the sick, 
results don't show up on our balance snee. 
but visit Mercy and you'll see how co P 
ble a temporal business can be with spi 
ual values—values that make healing an 
growth possible from both sides of the 
hospital bed." 

For more information on a Skj^. 
Mercy, contact Maureen Chrirterê *^!/; i 
Sisters of Mercy of New Jetwy. 20I-7S5-*6 

The Sisters of Mercy 
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN EDUCATION. HEALTH CARE. PARISH MINISTRY AND SOCIAL WELfAP£_ 

r° the been hearing quite a lot lately about how deserted the campus becomes on weekends and 

all the attempts to stay the whole week. miotic the focttlut 
There are many factors involved in this weekly exodus, but one that is 

the campus essentially closes down at4:30 on Friday afternoon and !̂°^g"home lit 
I  a m  a  d a i l y  c o m m u t e r  s t u d e n t  w h o  p r e f e r s  t o  s t a y  o n  c a m p u s  t o  w o r k  r a t h e r  I h ^ g  ^  

Friday, March 10, my intention was to go get dinner and then go to work on a 1 ^ R 

processing lab in Bliss. At 4:301 arrived at the student center to see 
famished, I headed over to the Rathskeller to discover that they. too stop^d serv j . ^ 
eating in the Travers/Wolfe dining hall. After eating, I headed to Bliss Hall to work. 

a day. This includes buildings, computer centers and even rooms for commuter studen 

nlght lfIftbe administration wishes to maintain the campus population on weekends,4he^^statiW 
into keeping more of the facilities open on Saturday and Sunday. I know this would bnng 
campus more often. 

Sincerely, 
Matt Maloney 

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM INC 
609-423-8192 or 201-274-2032 
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BY DAWN BRAISTED 

, Dawn Braisted, a senior Journalism stu-
fltJrom Hoptacong and head cheerleader for 
ie Mr team' 'cePt a journa' °f her trip to 
ski Division HI basketball champion-
g m ®hio during sp ring break. It went like 

Marrt, ic*35^ degrees and sunny, Thursday , 
Mall W^6n 'he Trenton State College bas-
6eld Jf^'^eerleaders, and fans left for Spring-
5:ii,'- • f°t theNCAA Final Four tournament 

"ittenberg University. 
captured a'm"' a Trentonian photographer 
football r i moment w'Dt a picture in front of the 
W tin ' f Basketball team and coaches 

| Circle ar°nt °f die athletic vans by Packer 
i 'tristmu- osl£d cheerleaders on top of the 

s'8ns Go Lions" and 'T-S-C." 
*flishttr?ri team 'CD for the airport and 
king ride l 0 Q^n the fan bus departed on the 

It turned out to be a review of cows and 
farms. Sometimes the cows were standing, some
times lying down, but they were always with us. 
One barn had a traditional old advertisement 
painted on it, "Chew Mail Pouch Tobacco." 

Most of the fans were chewing munchies, 
or listening to Walkmans, or reading, or sleeping. 
They had paid $ 120 for apackage deal of bus fare, 
one night at a motel, and a ticket to the four Final 
Four games. They also each got a navy blue t-shirt 
that read Trenton State College Lions Basketball 
on the front, and Final Four 1989 on the back. 

Two busses were to have gone, carrying 
49 people each, but only about 80 people bought 
the package, so the second bus was cancelled, to 
tfte disappointment of the 30 who couldn t go with 
us. We went straight west on 1-95,1-276, and the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike and some more forge-
table routes. . . 

When we got to the mountains in Penn
sylvania after lunch, the Walkmans went off as 
we passed through one tunnel after another-

Blue Mountain Tunnel, Kittatiny Mountain 
Tunnel, Allegheney Mountain Tunnel. The 
W alkmans weren't much good on the other side of 
the mountains, either, unless you wanted to hear 
country or classical on the local stations. So we 
turned to our tapes. 

We had a traffic jam at some place called 
Common Sense, Pa., and were heartened by a 
road sign that said "Columbus 130," because 
Springfield is just west of Columbus. We crossed 
the dirty Ohio River (remember when it was 
flooded with oil last year?) around 4 p.m., and 
entered the state of Ohio. 

That's what the road signs said, but the 
cows looked just like Pennsylvania. Sunset caught 
us in a little town like Newark, Ohio, which didn't 
look at all like our Newark. (There's also a Tren
ton, Ohio, just southeast of Springfield, but they 
don't have an Atlantic City.) 

At 7:10 p.m., after a ten hour drive, we 
finally pulled into the Days Inn at Springfield, but 
there wasn't much cheering. That had been used 

tp when we saw we were only eight miles out. 
The sign outside the hotel said "Welcome NCAA," 
and it certainly was. 

Friday was a gorgeous sunny day, about 
65-70 degrees. We ordered room service (I think 
our tray is still outside room 156), and we four 
cheerleaders went for an early afternoon walk 
around scenic Springfield, Ohio, while other fans 
took a bus trip to the local mall. 

Wittenberg University itself is an inter
esting place. A Lutheran School that hold historic 
documents relating to the Protestant Reformer, 
Martin Luther. But those aren't the kinds of things 
you look up when your in town for a ball game. 

Springfield was not what we expected it 
to be. It was country. As we walked down the 
main road, we were met with stares, yells and 
honking horns from jacked up old Chevelles by 
men in flannel shirts with generous amounts of 
facial hair 

continued on page 6 

BY KEITH A. LAYTON 

A cheerleader's perspective of the Final Four 

Patrick's Day colors Rathskeller Green St. 
BY LISA WILSON 

'Toast the O'Rat ," the St. Patrick's Day 
party held in the Rat was a truly Irish affair with 
song, da nce and an enthusiastic, green attired 
crowd. 

The event was p ut together by Colleen 
Burke, Colleg e Union Board's special events 
chair-person and senior public administration 
major and the committee she chaired. The com
mittee me mbers were Will Anklowitz, junior 
public administration major and assistant chair
person, Tracy Samuelson, sophomore psychol
ogy major who was in charge of publicity. Shelly 
Piffath, freshman sociology major who was the 
treasurer, and Jim O'Conner, freshman political 
science major who assisted the committee. 

The entertainment for the evening were 

singer Bill O'Neal and Irish step dancers Kath
leen McGovem and Valerie Howley. They were 
recommended by Bill's Irish Pub located in Tren
ton. 

O'Neal, who works in Princeton for the 
Educational Testing Service, sings at Bill's Pub 
two nights a week. He is also a junior philosophy 
major here at Trenton State. He has been singing 
students aren't. Rather, they are dancers who 
became interested in step dancing. 

Howley is a seventeen year old high school 
student who lives in Pennsylvania. She has been 
dancing for nine years and says, "It was my 
mother's influence (to start dancing) but it was my 
choice to stay with it" 

The costumes McGovern and her pupil 
wore were traditional Irish costumes and the 
designs on them were chosen from the "Book of 

Kells," a famous Irish book. 
McGovern and her students participate in 

categories for various ages and skills. While the 
majority of their feis are held in the summer, the 
more important ones are in the fall. These are 
when the participants qualify to compete in the 
world championships in Ireland at Easter. 

McGovem hopes to have more students 
enroll in her classes. She feels that areason for her 
small number of students is the low number of 
young people who have come here directly from 
Ireland. She says that someone who has come 
from Irel and would be more inclined to learn Irish 
dancing than someone whose grandparents came 
over. 

O'Neal's accompanist for the night was 
Joe Kramer, a guitar player. Kramer played for an 
oldies band, "Cops Shoebox," which was made 
up of police officers. The band members have 

dwindled down to just Kramer. 
Kathleen McGovern, head of the 

McGovem Irish School of Dance, and Valerie 
Howley, her student, performed traditional Irish 
step dancing as part of their contribution to the 
Rat's festivities. 

McGovem, an alumni of Trenton State 
who graduated in 1984 with a nursing degree, 
works as a nurse and teaches dance part time. She 
teaches in Trenton and Hamilton Township and 
has a total of 25 students. While she has only been 
teaching for two years, McGovem has been 
dancing since she was seven years old. It may 
seem that most people interested in Irish dance 
are Irish but McGovem says that half of her 
for 20 years and his repertoire includes rock-n-
roll, Irish songs and folk music, depending on 
where he is performing. O'Neal has been singing 
in the Rat and the Pub in Phelps Hall on and off 
since 1973. 

Piano lessons 
offeredfrom a 
master 

Debbie Prudenti, sophomore piano edu
cation major, approaches the piano on the stage in 
Bray Recital Hall before a small but anxious 
crowd. Sheplays the firstmovementof Beethoven 
Sonata, Opus 14, No. 1, with the notes ringing 
powerfully throughout the hall. 

After the performance, she receives exu
berant applause, then waits for Dr. Schnabel's 
comments. He expresses great satisfaction with 
her work, noting however that her tempo was a 
little hectic. 

What is going on here? Is this a new kind 
of recital, a kind where people make intermittent 
comments about the work and then express their 
ultimate satisfaction or dissatisfaction? 

Actually, it is one of the "master classes" 
conducted by Dr. Karl Ulrich Schnabel at Tren
ton State College. For two Sundays every March, 
Dr. Schnabel conducts a public tutoring session 
for two piano students, giving them suggestions 
and pieces of advice as they play for him. It has 
been almost a tradition here for the last few years. 

"I admit I love audiences. I do it with great 
joy," Dr. Schnabel said before one of his classes. 
He believes that these classes create a three-
relationship :one between the student and the 

continued on page 8 

Signal Photo/John Higham 

Recently IS members of Trenton State's Technology Education Society traveled to Virginia to participate in the Northeast 
Regional Collegiate Competition sponsored by the national Technology Education Collegiate Association. Pictured are two Technol-
°iy Education students demonstrating TSC-TES's first place display. 
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Basketball team 
makes the 
students proud 

The first Sunday of our spring break was 
an historic one for me. For the first time in my life 
I turned to the sports page of the paper first (Anne 
Landers usually got top billing). I couldn' tbelieve 
what I read in the headline and I ne ver did get 
through more than the first couple paragraphs 

For all of us at Trenton State, the men's 
basketball team has provided us with an incredible 
experience. Because of who they are as individu-

Presidential Perspective 
campus commentary 

MICHAEL McCORMiCK 

Perspective 
continued from page 5 

als and the way in which they came together as a 
team we all have a tale to last a lifetime. Quite 
frankly, I don't care what happened far away in 
Ohio. Those twenty-one men did amazing things. 

I'll remember the people camped out on 
the sidewalk waiting to get tickets. You'd have 
thought Bruce Springsteen was giving a pre-game 
show. I'll remember the look on Greg Grant's face 
when he finished his last home game. I'll remem 
ber twenty-one men who, for a few weeks, were 
all that made Trenton State go round. 

Everyone knew them, talked about them 
and someday will tell their story to the next 
generation of TSC fans. Hopefully, next year' 
team will be just as good, but in the end, whether 
they are or not really doesn't matter. We're proud 
of this year's team because they epitomize every
thing that a team should be. There's respect and 
friendship and faith in one another in that team. 

Those are the ultimate qualifications. 
They' ve fulfilled them and then some and made us 
proud. 

I think you've gotten the idea by now that 
I'm pretty much beaming about the group. You 
should, however, be aware of what may very well 
be their greatest achievement. 

Until this year I was a confirmed non-fan. 
I barely managed to sit through a game, never 
mind having the foggiest idea what was going on. 
The '89 Lions have resurrected this couch potato 
back to the land of the real fans. 

I can't claim being the oldest fan, but I'm 
happy to be part of the family now. I will never 
look at a basketball game in the same way again. 

Back in highschool we used to votepcople 
"most likely to succeed." The theory was you 
could tell which people qualified for the title. I 
think in this case it would be pretty easy to 
determine this year's winners. They're going to 
go far, and make everyone proud all over again — 
all twenty-one of our "fighting Lions." 

Saturday morning was not as bright and 
cheerful as the preceding two days. It was cloudy, 
snowy, and colder. There was no water pressure 
for our early morning showers, either. 

By noon all our luggage was on the bus 
and we checked out of the motel. Some fans went 
on a bus ride to the movies. Others stayed with the 
fans who had driven themselves to Ohio and had 
rooms for an extra night. 

The dreary day seemed to drag until arri
val at the final game of the tournament. 

TSC fought hard and had come back from 
a 14-point deficit to lead by one point in the 
second half. Struggling uphill all night, frustra
tion and disappointment were in the air. 

In ahalf-timescare, the cheerleaders found 
the Lion Mascot overheated and hyperventilated 
under the bleachers. First aid personnel were 
alerted and medical attention was administered. 
The mascot's blood pressure was 194/100 and the 
Lion was delirious and dazed after taking off the 
costume. One of the fans put on the Lion costume 
and took over for the second half. The original 
mascot was told not to do anything for the rest of 
the evening, but was feeling better Sunday morn
ing-

Maybe that was some indication of how 
the Lion team would be feeling at the end of the 
championship game. The Lions were defeated 
94-86. Tears were shed, notonly by the team, but 
by the cheerleaders and even some of the fans. 

Two young children came up to Greg 
Grant on the bench to get his autograph at this 
emotional time. He signed their NCAA Final 
Four programs quickly and the children walked 
away. 

After Trenton State accepted the second 
place trophy and Greg Grant was named to the all-
toumament team, the TSC team, coaches, cheer
leaders and fans were brought to the Alumni 
Reception Center, where the Trenton State Col

lege Alumni Association sponsored a reception 
for TSC A buffet of fresh fruit, croissant 
sandwhiches and a fountain of lemonade punch 
was served. As the solemn team was walked m, 
the fans chanted "Let's Go Lion's". The room was 
tension filled, and some were still teary-eyed. 

Speeches and congratulatory remarks 
were given by Coach Kevin Bannon and Harold 
Eickhoff. "Shy" Greg Grant putonhisown comedy 
show by briefly commenting on each of his team
mates and did a great job of lightening up the 
evening- something that was very much needed. 

Perhaps the most heart warming speech 
was given by Grant, who thanked his mother for 
making him what he is today. The emotional 
evening was brought to a close when the fans got 
on the bus at 11 p.m. to begin what seemed to be 
a never ending journey back to New Jersey. The 
team was to leave on a flight back to Philadelphia 
at 8:30 the following morning. 

The bus ran through the night quietly. I 
know I only slept an hour. It stopped at 4:30 a.m. 
for breakfast, and the cows kept us company into 
New Jersey, which we reached Sunday morning. 
Relieved to be home and tired from the trip, the 
fans dispersed with memories of the long week
end in their heads, and I sat down and wrote 
several into this story. 
homes, we saw dirty little children running around 
outside a white-haired old woman rocking back 
and forth in a rocking chair on a wooden porch. 

As we became hungry for lunch, we spot
ted the "Big Bear Supermarket" and decided to go 
in. There were no automatic doors or deli counter, 
but liquor was sold right in the supermarket We 
bought coke in old-fashioned glass bottles, potato 
chips and cookies- a nice, nutritious lunch. 

Each of us carried a brown bag back to the 
motel. We passed churches on nearly every cor
ner and smelled horrible, strong chemical odor 
coming from Glasgo Plastics as we walked by the 
old building. 

As we returned to the Days Inn, we saw 
fans in their "Final Four" t-shirts on the 2nd floor 
drinking beer, and heard them yelling " 1 -2-3 Go! 
1-2-3 Lions!" 

We put the groceries in our First floor 
room and sat outside the door, making signs out 

IW? Summer 
Positions 

Dates: June 25 - July 28, 1989 

JXtcripiion: 
COLLEGEBOUND P rogram is seeking 
25 tutor-counselors and 12 peer-
counselors for 5-week residential 
experience for assisting Black and 
Hispanic junior high and high school 
students. Tutor areas: computer 
science, English, math, science, 
technology. 

Co np CClSil ftOfj; $1,000 and room & board 

Applications & I nformation 
Mr. James Chambers, Coordinator 
Phelps Hall Annex 
771-2575 

CONTINUE SPRING BREAK '89... I 
* 

...'"SURFHST TSC" * 
Thursday, March 30 * 

* 

ALL DAY IN STUDENT CENTER Jam with the tunes of Frank Pinto * 
and refresh yourself with a TROPICAL DRINK for the mere price of $1!* 

* 
* 

AT NOON Erotic Ba nana Eating Contest for females * 
Bobbing for Cherries for males (in Student Center) * 

* 

3PM Pudding Eating Contest for all * 
Limited number of spots open and winners will receive great I 

prizes!! * 
* 

4-8:30PM In the RAT- Special faculty /staff and student * 
HAPPY HOUR * 

Liquid refreshments and free food with Golden '50s music * 
* 

HEY DUDES, LET'S PARTY!!\ * 
In the dry/wet pub from 9:30-lam » 

LIVE BAND: ROGER JAMES AND THE BEATS * 
CONTESTS: BEST LEGS AND BEST BUNS * 

* 
* 

For more info and sign-up call x2467 or the RAT,x2453 * 

of construction paper to decorate our fan bus. The 
next thing we knew, there was beer pouring over 
our heads, splashing on the pavement in front of 
us, and splattered on the "Go Lions" signs we hal 
just made. A TSC banner was created by so me 
fans with water colors and eyeliner, on a sheet 
"obtained" from Days Inn. 

At 5:00 we departed for the 3000seat gym 
at Wittenberg University. It's a big bam of a place 
with an interesting arched roof and more s pace 
under the baskets than we're used to. It has twice 
as many seats as our gym, but a lot of them were 
empty. They say a lot of the tickets go to friends 
of die NCAA. 

Fans chanted and clapped as we entered 
the complex- "Here we go Lions, Here we Go!" 
and "Let's Go, Lions!" 

The excitement had arrived. TS C wa s 
ready to play its first NCAA Final Four game in 
its history. The fans retained their spirit through
out the outstanding victory over the University of 
Southern Maine, 84-62. 

We stayed to watch the second game-
Wisconsin-Whitewater v. Centre (Ky.) College 
Pr ay ing Colonels. We soon learned that the "purple 
people" of Wisconsin won and the y wo uld b e 
Trenton State's last hurdle to the NCAA Division 
EI Championship. If Centre had w on, i t would 
have been the lions playing the Christians. 

The bus ride back to the motel was ro wdy-
as was to be expected. Almost immediately upon 
returning to the Days Inn, you could hear the beer 
cans opening. It was a night to celebrate. 

The celebration was a bit l oud for the 
Days Inn management, howevet, and the police 
were called. The fun was broken up and the fans 
settled in for the night. 

THERE IS A 
NEW 

LSAT 
Starting June '83 

/ 

Limited E nrollment tor 
June, Oct. & Dec. Tests 

The ONLY 
Test Training 

Designed 
EXCLUSIVELY lor 

the NEW LSAT 

For F REE 
Information 

CALL 
LAW BOARDS 
Test Training 
1-800-274-7737 
Box 7570 • W . T renton. N J • 08628 

J 
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Tracy Sharpiro, junior finance major, 
' There should be more concerts 

and speakers." 

Lisa Tibaldi, junior psychology major, 
"More dances and sporting events 

on the weekends, as well as more week
end job opportunities. Lots of people 
go home to work." 

Eric Oliver, senior English major, 
"Some kind of compition between 

campus organizations." 

Chuck Fisher, junior business major, 
"More social activities, and more 

sporting events on the weekends 
instead of during the week." 

Brought to you by John Higham and Jim Moran 

"What could be done to enliven campus life on the weekends?" 

A Student Loan Company 
As Unique As You Are. 

ww ith a name like Educaid 
there's only one thing we can 
do—specialize in student 
loans. This makes Educaid 
unique among student lend
ers. We've made a business of 
servicing students' special 
needs. It's all we do. That's 
why we're the best. And that's 
why you can depend on us for 
that special, personal touch 
when you need it. 

Educaid knows you can't 
wait for your money. You 
need it now. From the moment 
we receive your loan applica
tion, we're fighting the clock 
to get you your money fast. 
Educaid can save you 
money, too. You don't pay 
interest on interest while 
you're continually enrolled in 
school. Educaid capitalizes the 
interest (adds it to the princi
pal) on your SLS only once— 
at graduation. 

See your Financial Aid Office. 
If you're eligible for a Stafford 
Loan (GSL) or an SLS, ask 
for Educaid. Or give us a call: 

Educaid 
THE STUD ENT LOA N SPECIALIST S 

Union, NJ (201)686-0101 
Toll Free: (800) 338-5616 
2840 Morris Avenue 
Union, NJ 07083 
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TSCrossWord 
DOWN 

2. Lake in front of Forcina, Holman, 
etc. 
4 . examination 
5 . L. West library 
6. TSC is located in 225 acres 
9. Signal layout editor 
10. Insect pests found in abundance 
in the Towers 
13. Travers (his first name) 
15. $3.50 special on Thursday 
17. TSC's top basketball player 
18 . Music Hall 
20 . -state 295 
21. McCormick is president of 

ACROSS 
1. Our president 

. Petrow 
6. History 101/102 
8. Town where Rona's is located 
10. Quakerbridge Mall is located on 
this highway 
11.15th letter of the Greek alphabet 
12.1st letter of the Hebrew alphabet 
14. Where to go for tutoring and/or 
psychological counseling 
16. Nasty, messy Canadian birds 
19. Theater buildingthat will beclosed 
until at least 2000 
22. One who builds with sto ne o r 
brick 
23 A narcotics agent (slang) 
24. TSC Iron Lions can a lot of 
weight 

Master 
continued from page 5 
teacher, one between the student and the audi
ence, and one between the teacher and the audi
ence. 

"The student gets a vivid feeling of play
ing before an audience, and the audience gets the 
feeling that they find out how it's done, what 
causes them to like something or not to like it," 
Schnabcl said. 

In his class, a student first chooses a 
particular piece from a large list of compositions. 

so large that it contains all of Beethoven's 32 
Sonatas. Schnabel says that he does not specialize 
in any specific composer or type of composition 
and will not teach from anything he does not 
know. 

Then the students play the piece as if in an 
actual recital, normally the first movement. After 
this, Schnabel gives the student his opinion of the 
complete performance and offers little sugges
tions of how it could be improved. 

"I always test how well my students prac
tice," he said in one of his recent classes. Still, he 
is quick to offer an easy-going remark and a touch 
of encouragement for the student, along with a bit 
of humor that seems to make any musical session 

unique. 
" Your hands are going down like a sack of 

cement;" "You can be happy and forceful at the 
same time;" "Nobody will take away your pianis
simo: show it!" These are just some of the 
remarks by Schnabel that makes his class fun and 
enlightening for everyone. 

Debbie Prudenti has taken one of Schna-
bel's classes this March as part of her field of 
study. Though she admits that he is very difficult, 
she enjoys his type of teaching and his overall 
style. "He's given me a different outlook on my 
music and my ideas," she said. 

Schnabel, born in Berlin, Germany, came 
to the United States in 1937 for professional r 

i 

concerts, but decided to stay perm anently in 
1938. He first became interested in music when 
he was five, and he began teaching at the age of 
15. Though his headquarters is inNew York City, 
he has traveled all over the United States, Europe, 
Japan, and Israel, playingand traveling wherever 
he goes. He specializes in piano forehand and is 
interested in Classical and Romantic music,par
ticularly the music of Schubert. 

Whatever his tastes andpreferences,many 
students and music lovers are glad h e chose to 
stay in the United States to play and teach, includ
ing many here at the college. To quote him during 
oneofhis master classes: "Here comes the genius 
.. . gangway!" 

Student Government Association Elections | 
April 26, 27 

All positions open 
Petitions must be completed in order to run and are available in the 

Campus Life Office, 2nd Floor Student Center, SGA area. 

Petitions must be returned no later than 4:00 pm, April 10 . 

For more information call ext 3106 or 
come to the  S GA meetings- every Wednesday, 3:15 pm, Student Center Room 202 East 

r////+ J 
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"When in Slobovia, do as the other slobs do." 
-B. Bunny Ladies andgentleman. LordTerson-

als coul dn't be with you today, he had 
recently become aware that pro wrestling 
was a staged sport and suffered a minor 
imdety attack. We, his loualstaffdown at 
the Signal, have managed to put together 
mespeciaUykicfi-buttsectionfor this week. 
VJe n ope that we have done the Lord 

Fellow non-greeks, 
In deer season we shoot deer. In duck 

lesson we shoot duck. My friends, it is now 
pledge season!! 

Happy Hunting 

Elephant ankles. 
How's your hat? Don't forget to lock 

up and try considering a new brand of hose. 
A concerned friend 

justice, and also hope that he zoill return to 
us very soon. 

Lord Personals has managed to 

asked i 
affliction 
to have lunch 

oinformyou, 
wdl in no 

cieuaers.tnatn 
hinder his desire 

t tor him. 
The Staff 

Mike and Ed, 
Welcome back to the wonderful world 

ofpledging!! Hang in there, itcan'tbe long now! 
(or can it?!) Remember... 

Big Sis is watching 

To my little, Kevin, 
You are doing an outstanding job! I 

know you will make me proud! 
Your big, 

Chris 

John, 
Hammer us like chopped meat! I 

Laura & Lisa 

Kate, 
FFFFF.... OOOHEY! 

The Turnpike Gang 

Jfal time don't it so vogue. 

BHM, 
"Insatiable" is the word for the week. 

Need I say more? 
Love, 

Nickle 

*** 

to the AZO pledge class. 
Keep up your unity and pride and you '11 

make the sisters proud! 
AZ love and all ours. 

Sister Lori & Sister Trish 

G.G., 
I missed you last night. I wore my 

black lace teddy. Where were you? 
Candace 

I (iks ilack,lau. 

To the Walking Hormone, 
I love you but your snoring has got to 

go (along with your socks). "Stop stop ing 
with your parents next door." new top 40 hit! 

Love, 
Tired (but happy) 

**• 
Loni, 

Don't worry, one day your prince will 
come. Hopefully your mouth won't be open. 
We're here for you! 

Love, 
The Crisis Center at Travers 

Dewey (PhiTau), 
I'm glad we are friends because you're 

a real sweetie! That's all I have to say! 
Love, 

a friend 

*•* 
Hey John, Rosalie & Gerri, 

Could we be stupid? Stupid human 
tricks in April will be the place to prove it!!! 

Love, 
Mon 

Psychotic B*tch, 
Happy Belated you old lady. 

Your social coordinator 

I sense aCot of Coot hen. 

Johnny (AYX), 
I told you I wouldn't be too mean. You 

were a great slave. 
AZ love, 

Dal 
P.S. nice scarf 

Boxer Breakfast Buddies, 
I wore makeup, but you wore pants, so 

were even. I... wanna be... in the place where you 
apply for staff. 

The Purrrfect One 

Hobbs, 
Let's drink some beerm and watch 

Malph Racchio. No I didn't have any diet coke 
today! 

Yoko with a perm 

Facilitator applications available now, 
Campus Life Office 

2nd floor Student Center 

Become A Leadership 
Development Facilitator 

LEARN HOW TO: 
Train Leaders 
Develop and Present Workshops 
Fine Tune Your Skills 

Join LDP Today!! 

DEADLINE: April 14 

Requirements: 

Min. 2.25 GPA 
Soph, status or more 
Previous leadership experience 
Commitment!!! 

Funded by SAF 
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Rules and Regulations 

Any campus organization can use 
T.W.A.T. to advertise meetings, upcom
ing ev ents, or anything relating to the 
campus community here at TSC. 

There are, however, some guidelines to be 
followed: 

1. Deadline for submission is Thursday, 
12 noon before the week it is to run. Forms 
can be picked up on the table outside the 
Campus Life Office and left in the basket 
also located there. 

2. Do not submit items directly to The 
Signal. T.W.A.T. is not a part of The 
Signal and anything submitted there is 
usually lost. 

3. Make all submissions legible and 
coherent If it is not readable, it will not be 
in because I will not try to guess what was 
said or meant. 

4. Forms only need to be submitted once 
I will run submissions until the time tha 
they occur (Computers are good for some 
thing). 

5. Please try to follow the format estab 
lished. ie. Item name, date/time, place 
explanation. 

CUB FLICKS SCHEDULE 

3/29,4/1 —Who Framed Roger Rabbit? 
4/5,4/8 — Stand and Deliver 
4/12,4/15 — Dead Pool 
4/19,4/22 — Midnight Run 
5/6 — Rock Horror Picture Show 
5/10, 5/13 —Child's Play 

Weds: 7:00 p.m., Decker Main 
Lounge 

Sat: 7:00 p.m., Cromwell Main 
Lounge 

Admission> $1.00 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

LIBRARY READING COURSE (IDS 205) 
-2or3credits. Provides an opportunity to read 
books you choose. Items to be read must be 
agreed upon BEFORE pre-registering. For 
more information inquire at the Library Direc
tor's Office NOW. Office Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

EVENT: Commencement '89 
DATE/TIME: 6/2,10:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Quimby's Prairie 

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS: Com
mencement bulletins and announcements will 
be available for pick-up at the student center 
information desk beginning Monday, April 3. 
TSC identification is necessary. 

ATTENTION: Fall 1989 Rising 
Seniors in Teacher Preparation 

Programs 

APPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING 
CERTIFICATES 

All undergraduate teacher preparation stu
dents who expect to complete requirements 
for New Jersey teaching certificates in June, 
1989 are reminded that the deadline for filing 
is April 15,1989. Applications are available in 
Forcina Hall room 157. 

ELM/ECE MAJORS: The formational meet
ing for students planning to pre-register for 
JPE. Fall, 1989, will beheld Wednesday, April 
12, 1989, at 3:30 p.m. in FH 132. Check the 
lists posted outside the ELM/ECE Office, FH 
384, to see if you are scheduled for JPE in Fall, 
1989. 

Request forms and application 
packets for the New Jersey Teacher Testing 
Program (formerly call N.T.E.), have been 
sent to department chairs of the Teacher 
Preparation Majors who are required to take 
these tests. 

Teacher Preparation Majors, who 
have Senior status, except for those in a few 
programs still exempt, must attain the mini
mum score required by the State, in the test 
appropriate to their major fields. This is 
needed in order to establish eligibility for the 
NJ Teaching Certificate. 

Seniors should confer with their 
department advisors to determine which spe
cific tests may be needed, as well as their 
eligibility to take them, and the deadline(s) 
to apply for them. 

Tuesday 28 Wednesday 29 

The Holocaust in Contemporary Art 
Homan Hall Art Gallery 

Men's Baseball 
TSC at Philadelphia College of 

Textiles and Science 
Philadelphia, PA - 3 p.m. 

Men's Tennis 
New Jersey Institute of 

Technology at TSC 
Outdoor Tennis Complex — 3:30 p.m. 

CUB Flicks ~ Who Framed Roger Rabbit? 
7 p.m. - Decker Main Lounge 

Saturday 
Women's Tennis 

Skidmore College at TSC 
Outdoor Tennis Complex - 11 a.m. 

Women's Softball Doubleheader 
Ithaca College at TSC 
Lions Field — 12 noon 

Amnesty International Wrlte-a-thon 
Princeton University Student Center -1 p.m. 

Women's Lacrosse 
TSC at Salisbury State University 

Salisbury, MD — 2 p.m. 

Men's and Women's Track 
TSC at Colonial Relays 

College of William and Mary 
Williamsburg, V A 

CUB Flicks -- Who Framed Roger Rabbit? 
7 p.m. — Cromwell Main Lounge 

rtappy Rprit foot's tDay 

Monday 

The Holocaust in Contemporary Art 
Holm an Hall Art Gallery 

•MT 7Z Men's Tennis 
Rider College at TSC 

Outdoor Tennis Complex — 3 p.m. 
Oi 

qeorgu- Qeorg*.. 
QaorgeoftfuJungU 
Strong a* fu can bt! 

qeorge-qeorge... *y 
georgeoftfuJungU 
Lookjmtfor ifuU TfPL 

Qeorge... 
qtorp of the JungU 

dtLnnning tfumt song of tfu classic carUxm 'gtarge of tfu JvngU 

Sunday 
The Holocaust in Contemporary Art 

Holman Hall Art Gallery 

Men's Baseball Doubleheader 
Kutztown University at TSC 

Ackcrman Park --1 p.m. 

Women's Softball Doubleheader 
Millersville University at TSC 

Lions's Field --1 p.m. 

SCHOLARSHIPS/ 
AWARDS 

Outstanding Student Leader nomination 
forms and applications are now available in 
the Campus Life area of the student center. 
Nominations are due March 13 and applica
tions are due April 7. Let your leadership 
potential shine through! 

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS: Marshall P. 
Smith Scholarship applications arc now avail
able in the secretarial area of the Psychology 
Department, FH447. The deadline for sub
mission is March 31, 1989. Eligibility criteria: 
a3.5GPAoverall, 12s..h.ofpsychology com
pleted, and full matriculation as a psychology 
major. All criteria refer to TSC accomplish
ments. 

EVWTS 
EVENT: Reading/Writing Lab 
DATE/TIME: Daily, 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. 
P L A C E :  H U B  r o o m s  1 & 3  

Having Trouble Following? 
Set a Trend! 

Free Tutoring Available 
Stop by the Writing/Reading Lab and sign 

up for a tutor. Our tutors can help sharpen 
your skills and keep up with your workloai 
Open daily 9 a.m. - 4 pan. in the HUB rooms 
1 & 3. 

EVENT: The Holocaust In Contemporarj 
Art 

DATE/TIME: 3/27-4/14 
PLACE: Holman Hall Art Ga llery 

The work of fifteen renowned contempo
rary artists, three of whom survived the Holo
caust, will be spotlighted at "The Holocaust in 
Contemporary Art," an exhi bit opening o n 
Monday, March 27 at the Holman Hall A n 
Gallery. The comprehensive exhibit, which 
runs through Fiday, April 14,isoneofthefe» 
art shows to explore the ways in which some 
of today's foremost artists are still being influ
enced by the extermination o f at leas: ( 
million Jews in World Wa r II. An op®! 
reception, which the public is cordially 

| vited to attend, will be held on 
March 29, form 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

EVENT: An Evening with Elie We* " 
lecture 

DATE/TIME: 3/28,8 pro 
PLACE: SC202 

Writer, educator and NobelPe*e!^ 
laureate Elie Wiesel will sP^on ff 

caustat8p.m.onTuesday,March! » 
202 of the student center. H'slecM -
"An Evening with Elie Wiesel, no 
public. Seating, however, is lir™1 

ets are required. These will be ma 
to the public at no charge o n a i. 
first-served basis beginning .rgtgb 
21 at 9 a.m. at the Brower Studen 
formation Booth. 

SVENT: PostSprlng Break Bash—Surfin' 
TSC 

UTt/TIME: 3/30, all day 
PLACE: stude nt center 

CONTINUE YOUR SPRING BREAK 
VACATION... 

mi to the tunes of Frank Pinto all day in the 
student center 

Scfte sh yourself with your favorite tropical 
drink! 

Get involved — Enter the beach contests 
iiaoon—* females: erotic banana eating 

contest 
-•males: bobbing for cherries 

rip®.—pudding eating contest — lots 
' of whipped cream! 
[GREATPRIZES FOR ALL WINNERS!! 
I S ignup in the RAT by 5 p.m. Tuesday. 

Come hang out with the "dudes" 
and RELAX!! 

TNT: Post Spring Break Bash—Surfin' 
TSC 

•ATE/TIME: 3/3 0,4 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
1ACE: The RAT 

SPECIAL HAPPY HOUR IN THE RAT 
4 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Faculty/staff and student happy hour 
Come hang out with your professors, 
advisors, faculty members and refresh 

youtselves with liquid refreshment and free 
food! complimented with mu sic from the 

Golden '50's. 
of CUB Special Events and 

the RAT. 
*'®T: S urfin' TSC Beach Party 
'LIE/TIME: 3/30,9:30 p.m. -1 a.m. 
"ACE: The Club, Phelps Hall 
MISSION: $3, $2 w/ sunglasses 

ftSTSPRING BREAK BEACH BASH 
"SURFIN' TSC" 

'tar your sunglasses and get a "break" at 
the door! 

Enter our Wild Beach Contests 
' Best Buns — females & males 
' Best Legs — females & males 
Winners will receive great prizes! 

Please Note: 
THIS IS OPEN FOR ALL AGES 

DRY/WET CLUB NIGHT 

EVENT: March on Washington, DC 
DATE/TIME: 4/9,6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
PLACE: Washington, DC 
ADMISSION: $25 for bus 

EVENT: Lip Sync 
DATE/TIME: 4/12,9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
PLACE: T/W Main Lounge 

Alpha Phi Delta, PNOS and TRA will be I 
sponsoring a Lip Sync contest to raise money 
for the Muscular Dystrophy Association.All 
interested participants must RSVP by March 
30. Prizes will be given! 

EVENT: 8th Annual Writer's Conference 
DATE/TIME: 4/13, all day 

Pulitzer-prize winning authors Toni Mor
rison a nd Galway Kinnell will be the keynote 
speakers at TSC's 8th Annual Writer's Con
ference on Thursday, April 13. This day-long 
event also features readings, panels, and work
shops in fiction, journalism, play and screen-
writing, poetry, biography and writing for 
children. For a brochure, call (609) 771 -3254. 

SGA Legal Services Office 
Hours 

Monday — 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Tuesday — 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thursday — 9 a.m. -12 noon 

Vice President of Legal Services 
NorbertStar- 771-2703 

FRATERNITIES/ 
SORORITIES 

EVENT: Finer - Womanhood 
DATE/TIME: 3/30,7:30 p.m. -10 p.m. 
PLACE: SC202 

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
Omicron Epsilon Chapter 

Presents our 
Finer - Womanhood Celebration 

on March 30,1989 
Student Center room 202 
from 7 :30 pan. -10 p.m. 

EVENT: The Zeta Beau's Club of Zeta Phf* 
Beta Sorority, Inc./BHM Club * 
Jam * 

DATE/TIME: 4/8 * 
PLACE: T/W Main Lounge * 
ADMISSION: $3 « 

The Zeta Beau's Club of Z eta Phi Beta * 
Sorority, Inc./BHM Club Jam * 

at Trenton State College 
"Come feel the might of Blue and White" ^ 

Saturday, April 8, 1989 in * 
T/W Main Lounge * 

Admission: S3, you must be 18 or older * 
• • ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ *  

The Holocaust in Contemporary Art 
Holman Hall Art Gallery 

Men's Baseball 
TSC at BloomHeld College 

Bloomfield, NJ - 3 p.m. 

Thursday 30 

MEETINGS 
CLUB/ORG: Political Awareness Club 
DATE/TIME: 3/29,4 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
PLACE: FH202 

The Political Awareness Club will be hold
ing another meeting on this Wednesday at 4 
pjn. in Forcina Hall 202. 

Please come out and get involved!! 

CLUB/ORG: Poetry Club 
DATE/TIME: 4/5,3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
PLACE: Brewster Lounge 

If you enjoy writing and reading poetry and 
have an interest in forming a poetry club, show 
up at Brewster Lounge on Wednesday, April 5 
at 3 p.m.. THIS IS THE INTIAL MEETING. 

are welcome. 

Amnesty International groups from the 
central New Jersey area will join together in 
Princeton to hold a "write-a-thon" for human 
rights on Saturday. April 1. The event will 
take place in the Princeton University Student 
Center from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

The public is invited to participate in the 
event and help Amnesty International mem
bers meet their goal of writing 1000letters and 
postcards on behalf of prisoners of conscience 
around the world. The event is free, and 
sample letters and letter-writing materials will 
be provided. 

For more information contact Susannah 
Wolfson, (609) 683^474. 

EVENT: Personal Identity Formation --
lecture 

DATE/TIME: 4/4,8 p.m. 
PLACE: SC202W 

Dr. Alan Waterman, psychology, will speak 
on "Personal Identity Formation: Finding 
Something to Do or Someone to Be" at 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, April 4 at the Brower Student 
Center room 202W. His lecture is free and 
open to the public. A reception will follow. 

EVENT: Landlord/Tenant Dispute 
Forum 

DATE/TIME: 4/4,8 p.m. -10 p.m. 
PLACE: SC211 

On April 9th, in Washington, DC, there 
will be a march in support of keeping abor
tions safe and legal and for women's equality. 
The right to have a safe and legal abortion is 
under a serious threat by anti-choice groups 
and a conservative supreme court. There will 
be a bus leaving TSC on April 9th going to 
Washington, DC for the march. Tickets will 
be on sale in the student center on Wednesday, 
March 29 and April 5. 

EVENT: La Traviata 
DATE/TIME: 4/14,8 p.m. -10:30 p.m. 

4/16,5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Shriner's Auditorium 
ADMISSION: $2w/TSCID,$4General 

Public 

The Opera Theatre of TSC is proud to 
present Giuseppi Verdi's La Traviata. The 
production will be presented in Italian and 
will featureTSC students and threeoperapro-
fessionals, under the direction of Robert Par-
rish. La Traviata will be performed April 14th 
at 8 p.m. and April 16th at 5 p.m. , at the 
Shriner's Auditorium, 50 North Clinton 
Avenue, Trenton. Tickets: $2 w/TSC ID, $4 
General Public. For reservations and infor
mation, please call (609) 771-2563. 

An Evening wtth Elie Wiesel -- lecture 
8 p.m. - SC 202 

The Holocaust in Contemporary Art 
Holman Hall Art Gallery 

Men's Baseball Doubleheader 
Farleigh Dickinson University -

Madison at TSC 
Ackerman Park — 1 p.m. 

Women's Softball Doubleheader 
Wilmington College at TSC 

Lions Field-2:30 p.m. 

EVENT: Amnesty International Write-a-
thon 

DATE/TIME: 4/1,1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
PLACE: Princeton University Student 

Center 

SGA Legal Services in conjunction with 
the Off-Campus Student Committee cordially 
invite the students, staff and general public to 
their Landlord/Tenant Dispute Forum onTues-
day, April 4 at 8 p.m. in room 211 of the 
student center. In attendance will be judges 
and lawyers of the state bar who will each 
present some of the pertinent questions facing 
tenants who may be experiencing problems 
with their landlord. This forum is also a great 
opportunity for students interested in the legal 
profession. 

Women's Lacrosse 
East Stroudsberg University at TSC 

Lions Stadium — 4 p.m. 

Post Spring Break Bash - Surfin* TSC 
Events in the SC -- all day 
Happy Hour at The RAT 

-- 4 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Beach Party at The Club 

— 9:30 p.m. -1 a.m. 

Washington College/Maryland at TSC 
Outdoor Tennis Complex -- 3 p.m. 
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Zetas, To all the future CA's on Wolfe 8, 7, & 5, 
Semi-date asking season has yet to Why?? (only kidding) 1 can't wait to 

begin. Stay tuned for details! see a staff meeting with L.B., D.L., H.S., & J.K. 
One more thing... no more reference letters!! 

*** Me 

To the Brothers & pledges of Alpha Psi Chi, *** 
Just wanted to say thanks for the mixer 

Friday night. We had an awesome time! You Aksajk, 
guys are great! Did you really bite the head off a bal-

L°ve- loon animal?? If so, you have won the pledge of 
The Sisters and pledges of Ionian Sigma ^ y£ar award 

The Sisters of OZZY 

ERCY, 
They are a pack o'Dogs! Bunny says: 

Whahl He'll protect you! 
Blizzard 

Bob, 
Good luck to my favorite Alpha Psi 

Chi pledge! 
Luv, 

Cheryl 

Laura Mann (ZTA), *** 
Awesome job on rescuing the PITA! 

Now you definitely qualify to be our Zeta lady! Svetlana, 
Zlamm, y0u sensuous Sedish exchange stu-

The Decker dinner Zetas dent from Norway?! Mitochondrial DNA! 
Dance Svet, Dance! 

*** Blam 
Brewster love & mine. 

Decker Zetas, 
Rough night? The mixer! 

Zlamm 

Dear fellow S.A.S.M. members, 
I can't take it anymore! I'm weak! I... 

I had sex on day 2. 
too homy to wait 

Sigmas, 

To Dickie, 
Thanks for the phone calls. Have a 

meatball sub on us. 
Travers 2 

[if ratfurhave nana rott. VMM-XA-Wl-WVVWl 

*** 

Steve, 
So you finally won a game of Spit! Big 

deal. We still know who's superior. I broke my 
plate from Topeka; what's a Greek to do? Truce? 
What Truce? 

Love you (anyway), 
Valerie 

Valeri 

Lookin' good. Keep it up. 
Zlamm 

Steph, Dons and Tracey 

To the Pi's, 
One year and still going strong!! 

Zlamm 

To my little Kevin, 
Welcome to the Powell famil y. Big 

Little night was a blast! 
Your Big, 

Chris 

To the Brothers of Alpha Psi Chi, 
Your pledges look awesome! Nodoubt 

this is due to your excellent leadership. Y ou 
should be proud! 

S.O.G.O. 

Karen, 
Next time jump over the ice patch and 

save you face. Let's confuse John some more! 
Your JPE lunch partner 

Fishman (Phi Psi), 
Since you didn't hear what they yelled. 

They said Happy Birthday. 
Poobah (Phi Psi) 

To all those who know what I'm talking about. 
It's been a hell of a week. It'll get 

better, I swear! 
Love to you all, 

Mary 

To the Alpha Psi Chi pledges, 
Get fired up! You're doing an excel

lent job, keep it up! 
Love, 

Kitten 

Bizz and Boss Lady, 
Maybe I don't say it eno ugh, but 1 

really am glad that you're my friends! 
Loveya! 

"Word Woman 

"Mel" (carrie). 
Not IF - WHEN! WHE N! W HEN! 

You're the best! Remember that 
Luvt 

Jo 

Sheil & Ann, 
Thanks for everything. Thanks for just 

being there. You guys are the best! We need 
another Margarita night soon!!! 

Me(NGBG) 

Meat Man (aka Sex goddess). 
The vemaculist and the fridge miss 

your company and your meat. Your triple is 
always open, and if you need a bed to pass out in, 
you know where the floor is. Good luck! We love 
you! 

Your two Ex-roomies 

Mon & John, 
How stupid can people be? See ya at 

"Stupid Human Tricks" in April! 

Thank you, Easta Bunny! 
(Bach, Bach) 

Hey Braids, 
A picture with the Easter bunny for the 

bathroom? Ahh, come on! 
Love, 

Monica 

To the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha, 
We're working hard to make you proud. 

Weknow we're pledging the best! 
Love, 

The Sigma Pledge Class 

To the girl from Michigan, 
I like what you can do with potatoes. 

What does snugglebunny think? 
YourNDN 

To IKY pledge Matt, 
Boom Chug a lugga, Boom Chug a 

lugga, Boom, Phi Psi! 
Proud to be your big, 
Brother Magnet 

Love, 
Brenda Brother Ed and Brother Hulk, 

You boys are doing a great job. Keep 
up the good work and make them know what 
brotherhood means. 

Brother Derm IKY 

Lord Personals, 
Were you implying a cure for insom

nia or were you offering to help find one? 
P.S. Happy Birthday 

To pledges Jeanne, Donna, & Tricia and sister 
Luann (ZTA), 

Congrats to our new ambassadors! > 
You'll do a great job, good luck! 

Zlamm, Brother Mags, IKY, 
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha 

Ifust tfwikj couldgivt you a good reason tostayawaJft. 
*** 

Madame Butterfly Dawn, 
Happy Birthday to a beautiful butter

fly. Love your worms. 
AYK pledges 

Congrats on your little. As the song 
goes "here's brother Mitch, he leaves in May 
with a b*tch. Good luck future attorney. 

Brother Derm 

New Jersey Institute of Technology's 
Science, Technology and Society 

Summer in Scotland 
June 22 - July 29,1989 

An Honors Program 
at the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow 

Study with eminent British and American faculty while living in universit y 
residence halls. One low fee—about $2,700—covers tuition, class trips, 
single room, breakfast, dinner, and roundtrip air fare from New York-
There are still a few places left in this exciting program for third and 
fourth year undergraduates. 

Summer Seminars 
Technology and Society In British History (Hist 485, 3 cr.) 
Intensive study of the role of technology in the rise of industrialization 
since the eighteenth century, with weekly trips to major historic sites and 
museums. 

Mass Communications, Technology and Culture (STS 325H, 3 cr.) 
An honors seminar studying motion pictures as technology and popular 
culture, the technological dimensions of rock music, and television news 
reporting of technological crises. Includes trips to music, TV, and filf 
facilities. 

For more Information contact: 
Dr. Richard Sher 
Director, NJIT Honors Program 
New Jersey Institute of Technology 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 
(201) 596-3216 or toll-free in NJ: 
1 (800) 222-NJIT (ask for Honors Program) 

T discrimina,e 0,1 810 basis of sex, race, colo r, handicap, national or ethnic origin.or 
age in the administration of student programs. 



To the IKY pledge class. 
Continue to work hard, and continue 

keeping it up. You've all been good so far. 
Brother Magnet 

*** 

To B.F., J.K., D.L., and H.D., 
Have a great time in Paris!! 

223 mate 
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Lori (JR), 
Happy 21st! Hope it was a blast! Only 

two days left until our long haul for rest, relaxa
tion and most of all Sun & Fun! I can hear it now 
- Bang your head & all that Jazz - can I be the 
Happy Medium!? 

Love ya lots, 
Kim 

*** 

Vil and Sharon, 
Chickens don't have nipples and nei

ther does room 310. You smell like sour flounder. 
If the shoe fits, shave your head, bimbos. 

Love (but not really) 
Ott 

flimi just what [was gonna say. 
**• 

To the AYX pledges, 
Stick together and keep your heads up. 

Most of all, stay proud!! We're here if you need 
anything! 

The drop-in crisis center 

*** 

Pizzaman, 
Thanks for being a great friend and for 

helping me with my unit (my science unit, that 
»!) 

Love, 
Sue 

*** 

Rich (t he guy whose back I hurt at Friday's 
game). 

The game was fun. How soon can we 
do it again? 

The screaming basketball fan 

••• 

Beth, 
You're always sending personals, so 

here's one for you. We love you! 
The Cromwell 3rd family 

To the ZTA Sigmas, 
We love you! 

Zlamm 
•** 

Rob, 
Hang in there, it'll all be over soon! 

Remember that I'm behind you all the way, 
whatever you do. I love you very much. 

Always, 
Leslie 

*** 

#23, 
TEAR 'EM UP BUBBULA!! YA GOTTA 
BELIEVE!! KEEP SMILIN'! 

Love ya. 
Beaker 

*** 

David, 
My fearless squad leader, sir. Do you 

know where the "G" section of the main campus 
is? Just curious! 

Sincerely, 
One of your fearless female residents in Lot 8 

*** 

To the "Zetas on Exchange," 
Thanks for all your help! You're awe

some! 
Zlamm, 
Donna 

*** 

To the Zeta "Ladies," 
You look terrible!!! 

The mixer! 

*** 

Dearest Jeff, 
Here's a pesonal, just for you! See, 

even though you're CORNY, I love ya anyway. 
Love, 

Your Beanie 

*** 

Opie (IKT), 
If you forget about the nickname, 

"Motley," I promise to wash your smelly sweater. 
Love, 

Sue (ASA) 

*** 

Rob, 
Best of luck pledging 'Phi Psi'! Keep 

up the good work & keep smiling! Stay tuff, it'll 
be over before you know it! 

Always, 
Michele 

*** 

Scott, 
Thanx for the best 6 months of my life! 

Happy anniversary. I'll love you 'always'! 
Love, 

"Shell" 

»** 

Zoink! (single female insomniac), 
I'm a male insomniac who may just 

have the "cure"... 
Reply to, 
Mercutio 

*** 

Dearest Jeff, 
Everyday's a holiday since I met you. 

Love, 
your Beanie 

*** 

Pledges of Alpha Psi Chi, 
Good work on the community service 

project, keep up the perseverance. Your pride is 
showing. 

E 

•** 

Tim, 
YOU'RE IRRESISTIBLE, BUT I'M 

TRYING TO. 
From, 

The girl without a husband 

*** 

Sisters Babs, Michele (Red), Chezyl, and Lisa, 
Thank you for your support. With you 

behind us we know we can make it 
Love, 

The Sigma pledge class 

*** 

George, 
Sorry about the Bone. So here's your 

very own personal. Thanks! 
Tracey 

Sfu didn't Cdit the bone!? 

*** 

AYK sisters, 
Our bodies are becoming stronger and 

sturdier; our minds more alert and wise. We can 
feel the transition beginning. We will make you 
proud! 

AYK pledges spuing 89 

*** 

To the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Thank you all for being so supportive 

and understanding with my personal from "an 
observer." The Sigma pledge class hopes to make 
you very proud! 

Love, 
The Sigma Pledge Jeanne 

*** 

Sid, 
From what I can tell, you owe me about 

50 skidillion hugs. 
Fink 

*** 

Hey Hooters! (Lisa & Sue), 
If it's notyour boobs, it's your unit! Do 

you girls ever think about anything but sex?!?! 
The Orgasmic Machine 

And if so, why!? 

*** 

Steve, 
We've got your hat and you've got 

your rotting room. Life is tough. Is the search for 
a warm body now nationwide as well as cam-
puswide? Good luck in your quest! 

Two warm bodies beyond your reach 

•** 

To Mary & Donna (AEA), 
Thanks for being so understanding. 

You guys are great! 
Love, 

The Betas 

*** 

Niffy, 
Just because we're pledges, oopjs, I 

mean Russian spies, doesn't mean we've forgot
ten you. Stop by, we'll do the Jamaica ska! 

L & J  

*** 

Fireman Mike, 
Don't worry, there are other fish in the 

sea! 
An admiring Halibut 

*** 

Lord Personals, 
Do you need help getting someone in 

your bed? Let us know. 
Goldie and the 3 oddballs 

[ can always use Help. Just tell me wfuit you mean by 
ODD-balls. 

*** 

To the Phi Psi A-team, 
You're doing great so far. Keep it up! 

Good luck, 
Poobah (Phi Psi) 

*** 

To the Sigmas (ZTA), 
You're doing great. We love you! 

Zlamm, 
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha 

*** 

A YK sisters. 
You are a great bunch of butterflies, 

rhis bunch of worms won't let you down. 
AYK pledges 

Kimber and Hobbs, 
I swear! I'll stop practicing the for

ward rolls off of my loft when you're around. 
Donna 

Sandy and Chris, 
Rommate lost! Please find. She is 

bright, witty, fun loving, and very compatible. 
^ enjoys mus ic, dancing, athletics, piets and 
Pwieing. She may sometimes app>ear ditzy, but 
die is loveable. She misses her roommates very 
luch. Reward if found. 

love ya, 
D 

Bob, 
I'm tired of our eyes meeting at the 

Rat, in the cafeteria, on the sidewalk. Do some
thing about it? 
P.S. A man in fatigues has never looked finer! 

The Alpha Class of Phi Kapipa Psi, 
You guys are doing great so far. You're 

making us proud, but remember, to get through it 
you must stay united. Remember, Alpha Class 
Kicks *ss. 

Brother Derm IKY 

Michele, 
These five words I swear to you 

I love you very much. 
Matty 

ATTENTION ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
T e c h n i c a l  N H R  M e e t i n g  w i t h  

P r i n c e t o n  C h a p t e r  

Topic; C o m m u n i c a t i o n  Sk i l l s  G e n e r a t i n g  a  
P o s i t i u e  A t t i t u d e  

WHEN: Wednesday, March 29 
TIME: Dinner at 6pra (Cost $7) 

Meeting at 7pm 
| WHERE: Student Center 202 

[ Tor jnore information contact Mrs. Guida from the 
Business Office 
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Hobbs, 

Keep those spirits up!! I'mwithyouall 
the way, no matter what. 

Love ya! 
Laura 

1989 
AKsark, 

Dude! I've got my own boxer shorts. 
Merry belated Christmas, eh? 

The Purrrfect One 

LLtheL, 

To Little Red Escort, 
I really enjoy working under your 

hood. Next time, I'll put my key in and make 
your engine run! 

Big Brown Nova 

Dal, 
Hey sis! Thanks again and again and 

again! Glad we are both here! Watch out for 
trouble, please! 

Much love, 
Bri 

Happy Legality! 
Scope 

Mav, 
Have some Cisco, trust me. You won't 

wake up monogamous. Well, maybe if it had 
been peach. 

Purrr, 
Kitty 

Samba, 
I miss you, little! How about a family 

night? A stereo, a case of silver bullets and the 
four of us? RSVP 

AZ love & mine, 
Dally 

To all pledge classes. 
Let's make this a great pledge season! 

Good luck and stick with it! 
Love, 

The Beta class of AEA 

Lori - AZ (Flam), 
You are an awesome roomie and big! 

What would I do without you?! La La La Yearn! 
AZ love and all mine, 

Tricia (Flim) 
P.S. Do we have any converts today? 

Tim, 

Lori & Rob, 
Have a great time in Puerto Ric o! 

Behave yourselves, but not too much. See you 
when we get back. 

L°ve ya lots, 
Kim (mom) 

Shark (Phi Psi), 
You a re a smooth criminal! You did 

one for all men everywhere. 
Poobah (Phi Psi) 

To my roomies (aka bimbos), 
I miss you guys, I know it'shardbutwe 

should spend more time together. I had a blast 
Wed. night. 

Loveya, 
Bimbo #3 

I am not a "dude." 

3am - 5am visitor. 
Hi stranger! Where have you gone? 

Are you lost in the Shadows? 
Milk & Cookies 

Colleen, 
Here's to exposing our units, may the 

best one win!! 
I love you, 

Sue 
P.S. I'm glad we're still like this...!! 

Brian, 
I'm so glad you're here. You're the 

best friend I could ever ask for. 
Love you always, 

Darlene 

Frid (mi amor), 
Mother Hopian! Idid your mother, and 

she was lame... but your grandfather... now he 
was... 

forever, 
Your Greek goddess 

To Brother Opie (Phi Tau), 
Roses are red, violets are blue, you turn 

me on, I want you! 
Luv, 

A Beta (ASA) 

Marianne, 
Congratulations to a great captain on 

making it to nationals! 
Love, 

Your teammates 

Pam, 
Hang in there! You can do it all! We 

love y a and are here for you if you need us (or our 
microwave). Remember, he must be retarded! 

Love ya, 
Cheryl and Laura 

Randolph, 
I really do study as much as I say, even 

Thursday nites!! 
Still pacing 

Boxer Breakfast Buddies, 
I wonder if they make Boxers with the 

50 states on them? Just a thought... 
Bubblegum 

"gMITH data systems 
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME G OES ON 

ROAD 
WARRIOR 
SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING! 

40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE 
GREATPERFORMANCE 

BUY THIS LAP TOP AND GET GREAT PRICE 
LAP LINK FOR DOS OR MAC FREE 

ZENITH INNOVATES A GAIN-
WITH THE NEW BATTERY DRIVEN SUPERSPORT 286™ 

TO GET YOUR CAREER ON THE FAST TRACK 
to^toffv^'terWe'rM' bu'st'n® w'lh ^ deskl0P speed and power. Operating at 12 MHz with zero wait slate 
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(609) 587-8733 
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Pnces subject to change without Ll „. , ..,wl,,,„|lr.Htll,1rt,arrasel»«>.i'»w 
1988. Zenit h Data Sy stems ' • trademark i>t Apptrlompuirf 

ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ZENITH DATA SYSTEM 



Dearest, 
Ga...ry, Ga...ry, Ga...ry, Ga...ry, 

Gell...man, Gell...man, Gell ...man, Gell...man. 
Leam to do your own laundry! 

xoxoxo 

Kyle, 
I'd like to get to know you better, you 

know who I am. (Is that vague enough?) 
An Admirer 

Bim. Master, 
So who cares if our two favorite guys 

won'tbehere in May. Well actually, I do! Here's 
to going dateless. 
PMJ 
P.S. They thought PMS w as bad, well they've 

got PMJ!!! 

Li (R.H.I.P. of A.), 
So when's the next "trouble" night? 

Should I bring pampers this time? (Hee Hee) 
Yours in daycare 

The other R.H.I.P. of A. member 

ZTA Sigma pledges. 
Hi cupcakes! I can't wait to meet you 

all. Hang tough! 
Love from England, 

Sister Cathy 

Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Cheerio, women! Do you miss me? I 

can't wait to be back with you, and drunk of 
course! Be good! 

Zlamm, 
Spit 
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To the guys in 407, 

Dave, good luck this semester. Greg, 
Feel like a N.R. picture lately? 

Miss ya 
your long lost friend in lakeside 

Toone, 
Be the Steiglitz to my O'Keefe, the 

Tristam to my Iseult, and when needed, the 
Petruchio to my Katharina. 

Naratil 

Sister P's, 
Who can you call? Next week is the 

week. Let's have some fun! 
Love ya, 

Duly 

Dear Hamster guy. 
No, hamsters did not come into being 

by mating mice with their tails chopped off! 
An annoyed classmate 

To my little, Kevin, 
Keep that Phi Tau spirit high and you'll 

make it through. I'm right behind you. 
Your big, 

Chris 

Bed wrecker, 
I miss you! When do I get my room

mate back? 
Picasso 

William, 
Thanks for being a great slave and an 

even b etter sp ort. The room never looked so 
clean and I even had a good time. 

Janice 

Jeff, 

J, 

You talk to mu ch. 

Youaresohotwiththoseracing stripes 
and glitter. I'm speechless and you're bleachless. 
lust call me Taylor. 

Not a J 

Brian, 
We miss you! Come and see us. 

We love you, 
Lisa & Laura 

Aggie, 
Good Luck working on the Kim Rider 

Concert. We're all behind you. 
Tubbs 

Bri, 
Even though we don't get to see you 

alot, we're still thinking of you. Good luck with 
the rest of pledging! 

Your favorite Alpha Sig pledges, 
Lori, Janet, Nichole, Debbie, & Karen 

6th floor guys. 
Good luck with pledging IKT. We 

know you can all do it! 
Love, 

Lori, Janet & Karen 

John (AYX), 
Thanks for the advice, but when I hit Tricia 

over the head, I hit too hard, now he has amnesia. 
Jo w/out an "e" 

Welcome back! I love you. It's been a 
long 10 weeks. 

Dave 

Associate Eric, 
Welcome to the family. You're doing 

a fine job. Keep up the motivation. 
Your Big, Big, Big 

Tubbs 

Debbie Gibson, 
You should be spayed before you can 

reproduce. 

Johnny-Brian, 
Remember I '11 always be there for you. 

Keep up the good work! 
Love, 
Cazi 

Lord Personals, 
The profligate caoethes you commove 

in me is beyond my pilotage. You are my favorite 
erotopath. Let me be your odalisque and join me 
in a celebration of polygyny. Happy Birthday! 

Jo 

yeah, I heard that line before 

Lynn, 
I love you 

_THE CAMPUS LIFE BOARD _ 
announces 

Position Available for 

Student Center Board of Governors 
Student Representative 

Interested candidates must: 
-be a full or part-time student 
-have a 2.20 GPA or better 

The Board of Governors serves: 
-as an advisory board to the Student Center and Dean of 

Student Life ~ , ^ 
-to develop and review policies affecting Student Center 

operations and services 

Applications available NOW in the Office of Campus 
Life, Student Center, Second Floor, ext. 2466. 

Deadline for applications is Monday, April 10 
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• THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES PRESENTS • 

CAREER 
AWARENESS 

DAY 
ALL MEMBERS OF THE TSC COMMUNITY 
FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
BROWER STUDENT CENTER 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18,1989 
12:00 noon — 5:00 pm 

• » 

Learn about the new and changing products 
and services of business, industry, government, 
health service, social service, and education. 

ecome familiar with the career opportunities 
that exist within the working world to help you 
in your career planning and career decision 
making. 

Companies Recruiting in Past Years 

Computer Sciences Corp. 
New Jersey Bell 
Pitman Moore 
Prudential Insurance Co. of America 
RCA Astro-electronics 
Millhill Child & Family Development Center 
Skillman Training School for Boys & Girls 
New Jersey Association on Corrections 
U.S. Peace Corps 
Greater Trenton Community Mental Health Center 
Mercer County Board of Social Services 
Trenton Psychiatric Hospital 

and more. . TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
For registration and handout materials come to the 
Office of Career Services, Green Hall 207 
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r 
1-Special Notices 
2-Lost and Found 
10-Wanted 
12-Rentals 
21-Employment Opportunities 
40-Services 
65-Articles for Sale 
70-Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Deadline is 1:30pm 
Thursday prior to publication. 

On and Off-campus rates are a: 
follows: 

1-2 weeks/18 cents per word 
3-5 weeks/15 cents per word 
6 or more/12 cents per word 

m ADS MUST BE PREP Alt 

21-Employment Opportunities 

Looking for a fraternity, soroity, or stu
dent organization that would like to make 
$500 in one week on-campus marketing 
project. Must be organized and hardwork
ing. Call Steve at 530-7606. 

Camp staff positionsat2coedresidentcamps 
in Sussex County, New Jersey. Separate 
housing and time off on weekends. Posi
tions include camp nurse, chef, cooks, 
guards, boating, horseback riding, farm 
animal science, nature, fishing, arts and 
crafts. For an application call 201-875-
4715 or write NJ 4 -H Camps, RD 6, Box 
250, Sussex, NJ 07461. EOE. 

Part-time Office Help Wanted- Looking 
for self-motivated person. Answering 
phones and mail. Personal computer, local 
errands. Car necessary. Please call Beth, 
396-1733 or send resume to: 

David Rago 
PO Box 3592, Station E 

Trenton, NJ 08629 

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 

ApartmentforRent-Ewing. One bedroom. Heat 
' d.$425/month. 771-0875. 

Be sure to read the instructions in your tax package. They 
can answer most of your tax questions. 

A pmbUc terrier mettage from the Internal RevenueServiee 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 

Contemporary NJ Girls' Resident Camp Seeks 
Qualified Staff Who Enjoy Children And The 
Outdoors. Specialists Needed: Gymnaastics, 
Mime, Karate, Drama, Video, A&C. Call 
(201)232-3236. 

Looking for a fraternity , sorority, or student 
organization that would like to make $500-$ 1000 
for a one week on-campus marketing project. 
Must be organized and hardworking. Call Jill or 
Corine at 1-800-592-2121. 

Counselors for male campers at the New York 
Fresh Air Fund's Camp Hidden Valley co-ed sleep 
away camp. Work with able-bodied and disabled 
8-12 year old children. Requirements: 1 year 
college, 18 years of age, Starting salary: $1100. 
Call toll free (1 -800-367-0003) for more informa-

SUMMER CAREER DEVELOPMENT Gain 
exciting sork experience running your own sum
mer business. Be your own boss. Earn $6000.-
$15000. Phone (1-800-343-0303) for details. 
Student Painters, Inc. 

40-Services 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER (OR ANYTIME)? 

Jet there with AIRHITCFLfor $ 160 or less(as 
reported in Consumer Reports, NY Times, 
Let's Go, and major network morning 
shows). For details call AIRHITCH, 212-
864-2000. 

CUSTOM CALIGRAPHY Poems, cards, enve
lopes, posters, certificates, etc. Professional job, 
reasonable rates. Call/See Lisa Thomas. x2014, 
Travers 814. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 

116^78 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

Wfflm 800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to : R esearch Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Lo s Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels 

Enhance your leadership, management, 
and decision making skills. Girls summer 
camp program seeks counselors who 
possess general skills and willingness to 
learn. Specialists in waterfront,boating, 
arts 'n crafts, nature, and business 
management are also needed. Located 
just one hour from New York City, we 
offer competitive salaries, benefits, and 
experience that will enhance any future 
career path. 

Pollution 
costs us 
millions 

each year. 
AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES, INC. 

407 S. DEARBORN * Rm I605P • CHICAGO, a 60605 

WHAT CHINA 
NEEDS IS A FEW 
MORE PEOPLE. 

If you're a college graduate, or are about to 
become one, WorldTeach invites you to join our 
growing population of volunteer English teachers 
in China. No teaching experience or knowledge of 
Chinese is required. 

You make a one year commitment. The school pro
vides housing and a modest salary while you teach. 

The fee for 1989 (including airfare, health insur
ance, training and support) is $2865. Student loans 
can be deferred while you teach. Ul l/t U\.U,liVU J 

Volunteers leave for China in August. The appli
cation deadline is March 30. After that, space will 
be available on a first-come, first-served basis. 

For more information about this or any of our 
programs in Africa, call (617) 495-5527. Or write us 
at: WorldTeach, Phillips Brooks House, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, MA 02138. 

_ WORLDTEACH 
Ayear that will last you the rest of your life. 
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£* .... Athletic director says program's success comes trom recruiting 

BY WILLIAM BORDEN 

This is the first of a three part series of Trenton Stale 
College's recruitment of athletes. The second part of 
the se ries will f ocus on the role the coaches play in 
bringing athletes here, while the third part will focus on 
the athletes themselves. 

Trenton State College has the most success
ful Division HI athletic program in the nation. 

Counting last fall's field hockey national 
title, TSC teams won 15 national championships. 
Also, the men's basketball team and the gymnas
tics teams' second place finishes give TSC 12 
runner up titles. These figures surpass all 318 
Division HI schools in the past ten years. 

Individual achievements also are a part of the 
athletic program at TSC. In almost all 18 sports at 
the college, most teams manage to have an "All-
Conference Player" or "All-American." 

To bring these talented athletes to the col
lege, coaches recruit the players from high schools 
and junior colleges. 

"Recruiting is the heart and soul of an ath
letic program," said Kevin McHugh, TSC's Ath
letic Director. "If you don't have the athletes you 
can't be successful." 

The coaches try to attract high school ath
letes to TSC by telling them the virtues of the 
sports program, the facilities and the school's 
reputation, McHugh said, but the coach has to act 
as a salesman for the college. McHugh notes that 
"most schools cannot get by on reputation alone" 
and that is where recruiting comes in. 

McHugh said the recruiting process could be 
improved a little bit more at TSC if the coaches 

had more money for travelling to increase the area 
the athletics department recruits from. 

"We recruit mostly from New Jersey," he 
said. "The athletics department is in good shape 
overall. The travelling is a minor issue. It's not 
like we could fly the students in or pick them up at 
their house. But we could help pick them up at the 
train station or something along those lines." 

Since TSC is a Division III school, the col
lege cannot offer athletic scholarships. The col
lege is at a disadvantage when they are trying to 
recruit an athlete who receives offers of scholar
ships from Division I colleges. 

McHugh said the coaches usually try to show 
the overall costs of coming to TSC compared to 
another school even with the scholarship. 

Another problem the coaches have to con
tend with is the inability to guarantee admission to 
the college to an athlete. 

The coaches do not have much say in the 
admissions process. An admissions committee set 
aside a number of applicants who have special 
talents in athletics, art, theater, music, or non-
traditional students, who are coming to college 
after not going to school for a few years. 

In this catagory, 25-30 student athletes are 
set aside in the special talents pool of applicants, 
said Alfred Bridges, dean of admissions. This 
figure has been the same for five years and that 
figure is divided between all of the sports in the 
Athletic Department. 

Despite having a 25-30 spaces for student 
athletes in the special talents pool, most athletes 
have to go through regular admissions with other 
students. 

The admissions committee expects that a 
person in the special talents area score at least 800 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and fall in 

the top half of his or her class. Bridges said. 
Some colleges and universities use this as the 

basis for standard admissions and go much lower 
for athletes, he said. 

The standards for admission have increased 
college-wide and the same holds true for the 
athletic department. For the limited number of the 
special talent students the athletic department can 
have, the coaches have to find students who could 
get into TSC on their academic skills. 

"This dispels the notion of athletes being 
dumb," Bridges said. "You could be an athlete and 
a scholar at the same time. We do give a level of 
flexibility (in admissions), but it is not a wholesale 
violation of our standards." 

A benefit of the high standards is that the 
retention rate of student athletes is on a par with 
the rest of the college population. This also means 
the athlete plays here longer. 

"The coaches here know what the expecta
tions are for student athletes," Bridges said. 

Bridges said the coaches here have a harder 
job than at other schools, because they are not 
allowed to guarantee admission to TSC. Some 
schools promise athletes admission. Approval for 
admission here is only done in writing from the 
admissions office. 

The Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) is 
separate from the special talents pool, but they 
have to follow the programs rules in order to play 
a varsity sport. EOF students, who come from 
families with less than $12,000 income, have to 
show a motivation to do well with college level 
work. 

If an athlete is an EOF student, an EOF 
counselor determines if he or she is able to play a 
sport and continue to perform well academically. 
The counselor judges the EOF student's high 

BY JOE LEWIN 

Greg Grant has played his final game in 
a Lion uniform and setting many records along the 
way. He leaves TSC holding four school scoring 
records , three New Jersey scoring records, and 
three Division III scoring records. 

In the March 19 Trentonian, columnist 
Rich Fisher wrote an article saying that Grant's 
number should be retired. Fisher's reasoning was 
with all the publicity Grant has given the college 
and all the records he set, all the honors he's won, 
and the kind of person Grant is should merit this. 
I fully agree with Fisher. Grant's number should 
be retired. 

Grant finished his career with 2,611 
points (tops at TSC and in NJ), averaging 30.7 
points per game (tops at TSC, in NJ, and in 
Division HI), and 1044 points this season (tops at 
TSC, in NJ, and in Division HI). He aslo scored 
167 points in the five NCAA tournament games 
which is another record. He also holds the TSC 
record for points in a game with 52. 

Besides the scoring records are all the 
honors he's collected, of the past two years. One 
of the most notable honors he has received he got 
this year: the Division HI "Player of the Year" 
award. Some of Grant's many other awards are: 
1988 KodakJNABC NCAA Division HI All-
America- first team, 1988+1989 United Press 
International "Small-America" -first team 

Grant also hopes to b e playing in t he 

Women1 s tennis goes undefeated in Florida 

BY SEAN ROANE 

The Trenton State College women's tennis 
team's spring trip to Defray Beach, Florida didn't 
start smoothly when their flight on Eastern Air
lines was cancelled due to the machinist's strike. 
Unable to book another flight, the team had to rent 
a Winnebago and drive to Florida. 

The road trip didn't seem to affect the players 
as they defeated all three opposing teams convinc
ingly, extending their record from the fall to 7-0. 

The Lions opened their spring schedule on 
Monday, defeating Barry University of Miami, a 
DivisionII school, by an 8-1 score. The match was 
played at the Cricket Club in North Miami. 

On Tuesday they faced Division IH William 
Smith College of Massachusets in a match that 
Head Coach Brenda Campbell said was "very 
critical" to win if the team is to contend in the 
Eastern Region title. The players responded with 
another 8-1 victory. 

The Lions closed out their spring break trip 
with a 5-1 win over DivisionH Nova University of 
Ft. Lauderdale. 

school and summer school performance in order 
to play a spring or winter sport, while for spring 
sports, the judgement is based upon the first 
semester. 

When asked about the say athletic depart
ment has in admissions, McHugh said, "We don't 
dictate anything. This institution has its gui de
lines. We want student athletes. Wecan't get into 
the business of getting the best at hlete and ne
glecting the student part" 

McHugh, a Columbia University graduate, 
said this aspect of TSC is what attracted him and 
many of the student athletes here. 

Grant's collegiate basketball 
career ends, looks to pros 

"coach's game" which takes place at the Division 
I Final Four in Seattle, Washington. 

After that Grant is off to the Portsmouth 
Invitational on April 5 in Virginia. It is ashowcase 
for NBA scouts and only 64 players in the nation 
receive an invitation to play there. He has already 
been scouted by almost every team in the NBA. 
The scouts have had praise for Grant, although 
some have said he has to work on his outside shot. 

According to a Trentonian 
Columnist, Grant's number 
should be retired for all of the 
publicity he has given TYenton 
State College, the records he 
has set and the honors he has 
won, and by virtue of his char
acter. 

In addition to all the articles that have 
been written about him in the past in publications 
MkeThe Sporting News, The New YorkTimes, The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, and many local newspa
pers, there is an article on him in this week's copy 
of Sports Illustrated. 

Powerful offense propels Baseball 
through Florida, to a 7-2 record 
From the Sports Information Office 

Trenton State College's Baseball 
teamflnsshed finished spring break with a 
7-2 record, losing only to Division I Prince
ton University (9-6) and Division II Lowell 
University, 14-11. 

While in Florida, the team, which 
lost six starters who batted over 300 from 
last year, scored an average of 11 runs per 
game and batted 333 as a team. 

" I felt all along that the hitting would 
come along," said head coach Rick Dell. "If 
a few pitchers develop, we have a chance to 
be a very fine baseball team." 

Senior Joe KUleen won two games in 
Florida with a 230 earned run average, 
while striking out 21 batters in 18 innings. 

Santo Porto also won two games on 
the trip, allowing only three unearned runs 
to score. 

Although the team's pitching was 
effective, the offense powered the Lions to 
the seven victories. 

Sophomore Jeff Nevitt, the leading 
hitter from last year, batted 331 (17 for32) 
with 12 runs batted in. 

Shortstop Mike King also contrib
uted to the offense, scoring 15 runs, bitting 
344 and having 11 RBIs. 

Mark Rubino improved drw"' 
cally in his hitting from last yeir.He bitted 
303 for the season last year, but not be is 
batting .444 (12 for 27). 

Lead off hitter John Clayton scored 
12 runs and batted 333 so far this yeir. 

Freshman JefT White has emerged 
as the starting catcher after batting J ®® 
with 12 RBIs in Florida. 

Some of Trenton State's most i m
portant New Jersey Athletic Conference 
games will be played at George Ackermsa 
park this year. The Lions host both 
Montclair State College (April 15) e" ® 
William Paterson College (April 22) I" 
double headers, in addition to single games 
against Glassboro State (April 6) and Kem 
College (April 7). -

Softball returns four All Americans, 
wins 10 games and loses two over break 

BY GREGORY MOORE 2.03 earned run average. n. 
All of this talent will be harnessed by J*; 

June Walker who for the past 15 years his 
p i l e d  a n  o u t s t a n d i n g  4 1 9 - 1 0 5  r e c o r d ,  a n d ^  
one of the most respected coaches in the coUVj^ 
Dr. Walker guided T.S.C to an impressive 

record last spring and a fourth place finish ^ 
division HI national tournament and will M* 
improve last spring's record. . 

The Lions opened their season with aj 
pressive 12game road trip in Ocala, Fla.onM . 
19 and concluded the trip by defeating bom 
consin-Stevens Point 8-0 and Wheaton Co H 
of Hlinois 16-1. . taj. 

Diane Klueg sparked the Lions in both 
wins with timely hits and key RBIs. 

At the current pace the women s soim»" 
team keeps winning, the Lions road to another 
tional champoinship may come full circleiw 
the 1989 NCAA Division HI tournament beg m> 
on May 19 at T.S.C. 

The Women's Softball Team is prepared to 
live up to the expectations of what pre-season 
pollsters suggest-to stay on top of the national 
rankings. The Lions compiled a 10-2 record over 
spring break, which they spent in Florida. 

This is a formidable team which includes 
four Ail-Americans, including "Player of the 
Year" and senior shortstop Pam McCreesh who 
batted .447 knocked in 46 runs and scored 51 runs 
last spring. 

Three other Ail-Americans will be looked 
upon to make signifigant contributions. 

Third baseman Diane Klueg, who batted 
.471 and batted in 50 runs(settingaT.S.Crecord), 
will provide steady fielding in the hot corner. 

Jill Herman returns at first base after batting 
.420 last spring and pitching ace Jill Marghella 
completes T.S.C's Ail-American quartet. She 
returns after a stellar 20-3 record with a stingy 
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i of Wisconsin/White water: "The two 
besiteams in the country got to play the champi
onship game and that doesn't always happen. If 
we played them 10 times, maybe they'd win six. 
I'd give them that edge and not say 5-5." 

The title game, on March 18, started off 
scuy f or th e Lions, falling behind 20-6 in the 
opening five minutes. The Lions outscored Wis
consin-Whitewater 17-10 over the next eight and 
ihalfminutes to close the gap to 30-23. The Lions 
continued t o battle back and went into halftime 
down by five, 44-39. 

The Lions continued the streak into the 
second half, taking their first lead of the game, 52-
51,withl6:21 to go on a 12 foot Grant jump shot. 
Grant's ba sket came right after a Steve Hund 

ree-throw that closed the gap to one. 
finished the game with a career high 13 

points. For the next three minutes it was a see-saw 
battle for the lead, with a Grant jumpier tying it at 
58 with 13:27 left. 

It was a battle between two championship 
quality teams Wisconsin/Whitewater couldn't 
build more than a seven pioint lead which didn't 
last long, as the Lions roared back.closing the gap 
to three points. That's the way the game went— 
Whitewater taking a five or six point lead, the 
Lions closing it to two or three, then Whitewater 
pulling away again. 

It was like a fight Whitewater holding the 
edge and not being able to deliver the knockout 
punch while the Lions just kept coming back 
refusing to give up. 

With 6:10 left in the game Grant popped a 
three-point shot that closed the gap to two points, 
but it established him as the Division HI all-time 
leading scorer. 

Poor officiating mighthavehurt the Lions. 
A key techinical foul with 1:23 to go was called on 
Lion head coach Kevin Bannon. The Lions were 
down by three, 87-84, at the time. Gerald Posey 
had just committed a reaching in foul and in 
frustration Bannon dropped to his knees and put 
his head down. The referee immediately called a 
technical on Bannon. 

BY JOE LEWIN 

The trip to Ohio was fantastic not only 
from a fan 's point of view, but from a media 
viewpoint as well. There are many events that the 
fins that went out on the bus didn't get to witness. 
There were also many things that the fans didn't 
get to see at all. So here are my notes on what 
happened: 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON-

The plane lands in Dayton, Ohio and the 
20-30 minute ride to Springfield was beautiful. In 

lodged at a Days Inn motel about five 
n*bmthe Wittenberg ]LJniversity campus. 

THURSDAY NIGHT -

There was arecption and banquet spon-
Wedby the Springfield Chamber of Commerce 
'elcoming the teams to Ohio. Besides each coach 
•PMking at the banquet introducing their players, 
ittrewas a keynote speaker; Jay Burson's falher. 

Jay Burson was a guard at Ohio State 
University that was leading the B ig 10 conference 
t scoring and then had a tragic accident on the 
*ketball court. He was hit while going in for a 
Jy-«p and crashed to the floor, hitting his neck in 
"ch i way that he broke some of the vertebra 
^ on hi s sp ine. He was hospitalized for a 
'iiilt and then had to go around wearing a huge 
rice that put a halo around his head because he 
,,st t allowed to move his neck orTiead. 

Burson spoke abolit a father and son 
spending time together and how that is important. 
Healso spoke about basketball and how on the 

% 

Trenton State CoCCege Community 

Deportment of Criminal Justice 

the TLzuing Hlozonsftip Softool (Board 
Vote on Slpril4, 2 - 9 P-m' 
tytd a ride or where to vote •• cailevenings 883-4345 

"I didn't say a word. I guess he felt I 
showed him up. I don't want to take anything 
away from a great Wisconsin-Whitwater team, 
but he (the referee) was showing me up all game. 
There were moving screens going on out there the 
whole game and he didn't call one. Then, at the 
most important part of the game, I crouch down 
and get a technical," Bannon said. 

After the game, the players were crying as 
they huddled up. Bannon said that he told the team 
to cry, "because we're losing this special guy 
(Grant) and our other co-captain (Pete Gilmore) 
not because we lost the game. It's been a great 
season." 

Although they lost the game, the Lions 
dominated on the boards, outrebounding White
water 53-32. Jimmy Glover and Kevin Broderick 
lead the Lion rebounding with 15 and 11 respec
tively. The Lions finished the game with three 
players in double figures: Grant with 35, Glover 
withl7, and Hund withl3. 

In the semifinal game, the Lions domi
nated the University of Southern Maine by a 84-
62 margin. The Lions started off slow, falling 
behind 3-0 in the opening minute before taking the 
lead for good with a 10-3 run over the next three 
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minutes. 
The Lions streaked to take acommanding 

40-28 halftime lead. Then the Lions scored two 
quick baskets off two steals. The first one Grant 
took by himself for an easy layup. Then, just 
seconds later Hund comes up with a steal, and 
passed off to Grant for another easy basket. 

The two quick baskets happened in the 
first 37 seconds of the half. After the game. 
Southern Maine coach Bob Brown said that the 
two quick steals totally decided the game. 

With 8:46 left in the game. Grant put up a 
jump shot that fell through the net to surpass the 
1000 point mark for the season. 

Hund played one of his best games scoring 
ten points, with ten rebounds, three assists, and 
two steals. He was taking more shots from the 
outside than he usually does. 

He said, "I like (playing) outside better. I 
pass more and don't get beat-up as much." 

For the two games, only one Lion made 
the all-toumament team. That was Grant, who was 
named the tournament MVP. Glover deserved to 
be on the team, scoring 32 points and raking in 30 
rebounds over the course of the two games. 

A reporter's tho ughts of a tour of 
Ohio and Final Four surroundings 

court skills can help a player grow into a better 
person in life. One of Burson's main points was 
that the players have to do always force them
selves to do better, to be the best they can be. 

FRIDAY: 

The weather was fantastic. The tem
perature was in the 70's. That afternoon there was 
a press conference with the executive director of 
the NCAA, Dick Schultz. Schultz answered ques
tions about Division IH athletics and violations of 
Division I rules. 

Schultz spoke about how Division HI is 
the largest division in the NCAA, and one of the 
'purest' in the sense that they offer no athletic 
scholarships and that athletic ability does not 
figure into scholarships. 

There is one thing that puzzles me 
:W ittenberg has a student body of 2500 and a gy m 
with a 3000 seat capcity. So why does TSC with 
a student body of about 6000 doing with a gym 
that only holds 1200? 

For the game Friday night, the facilities 
.were first rate for broadcasting a game. The press 
box was at the topof the bleachers overlooking the 
court. The gym was huge and fantastic. The view 
from the box was perfect. For every two stations 
broadcasting the game there was a video monitor 
providing up to the second statistics for almost 
every statistic you could want. 

The gym itself was huge. The rounded 
roof was nice. A striking feature that makes this 
gym different from Packer Hall other than size is 
the^coreboard suspended above midcourt. 

SATURDAY: 

The weather turned on us. I left the 
motel at 10 a.m. for breakfast and walked out the 
door into snow flurries. Otherwise it was a slow 
and uneventful day except for the basketballgames. 

Jim Glover stands next-to the second place trophy TSC received in the Division 
III Championships. 

Glover 
continueu crom page 20 

of a knee operation to remove cartilage. He ha: 
been on a roll since the surgery and he was no 
satisfied with just a berth in the final four. 

"Ever since I was little, I had dreams o 
winning the national championship," Glover said 
"I want it even more because my high school team 
did not win the states." 

Glover's dream did not come true this year 

Gymnastics 
continued from page 20 

eight in the all around with a 35.10. Sullivan tied 
for eight on the bars with a9.05, placed 15th on the 
beam with a 8.60 and 11th on vault with an 8.90. 

A disappointment came to the Lions on 
their third event of the night when senior co-
captain Lisa Terlecki injured her knee in the vault. 

As the season comes to a close, the Lions 
will bid a sad farewell to senior co-captain Lisa 
Terlecki, whose absence will greatly be felt. 

They do, however, look forward to next 
year with four returning all arounders as well as 
the rest of the present team. 

The Lions ended their season as the 1989 
East Coast Athletic Conference Champions, sec
ond in NCAA Division ffl nationals. 

Congratulations on a fine season. 

but he plans to prepare for next season. Glover 
will lift weights and work on his cadiovascular 
system to build stamina. Glover will also play in 
the Sunny Hill Summer Basketball League in 
Philadelphia. According to Glover, the Philadel
phia league will make him familiar with better 
players. "I can only get better," he said. Judging 
from his performance this season, that can only 
mean trouble for the Lion's opponents. 

Gymnastics captain's 
college career ends 
with knee surgery 

Lisa Terlecki's collegiate gymnastics 
career ended on a sad note when she tore a liga
ment in her knee in the vault event on the third 
event of the Division II regional tournament. The 
injury required surgery over the break. 

Terlecki, a senior co-captain, went to 
perform her second vault of the event. Terlecki 
was performing a half twist onto the horse with a 
one and a half twist off the horse, which she had 
done minutes before. 

This time when she landed half of her 
body was facing forward and half was facing 
sideways. Her knee went out sideways and she fell 
to the mat clutching in pain. 

A d isappointed and teary-eyed Terlecki 
was carried off the mat knowing she would not be 
able-to compete in the last event to end her 
collegiate career. 

—BY DINA NEUMANN 



r 

TSC Athletic Schedule 
Week of Tuesday, March 28 • Monday, April 3 

Tuesday, March 28: 
Baseball—TSC at Bloom field College, Bloomfield, NJ, 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 29: 
Baseball—TSC at Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, Philadelphia, PA, 3 p.m. 
Men's Tennis—New Jersey Institute of Technology at TSC, Outdoor Tetmis Complex, 3:30 
pan. " Hill! • 
Thursday, March 30: 
Baseball—Parleigh Dickinson University-Madison at TSC, Doubleheader at Ackerman 
P«k,1p,«t, -. • \ ' | 
Women's Lacrosse—East Stroudsberg University at TSC, Lions Stadium, 4 p.m. 
Women's Tennis—Washington College (Maryland) at TSC. Outdoor Tennis Complex, 3 
pan. 
Softball—Wilmington College at TSC, doublebeader at lions Field, 2:30 p.m. 
Friday,M«rch3t: 
Baseball—TSC at Lehigh Untvi nity, Bethlehem. PA. 1pm. 
Men's Tennis—TSC at Widcner Univeisity. Chester, PA, 3:15 
Men's and Women's Trade—TSC at Calomel Relays, College of William and Mary. 
WtHJansbtog, VA. .:= ,%>:f 
Saturday, April It 
Women's Lacrosse—TSC at Salisbury State University, Salisbury, MD, 2 pun. 
Softball-—Ithaca College at TSC, Doubleheader ai Lions Fteld, noon. 
Women's Tennis—SkkJmore College at TSC, Outdoor Temus Complex, 11 aan. 
Men's and Women's Track—TSC at Colonial Relays at College of William and Mary. 
Williamsburg, VA. 
Sunday, April 2*.. 
Baseball—Kutztown University at TSC, Doubleheader at Ackerman Park, 1 pro. 
Softball—MatetmBe University at TSC, Doubfcheadet at Lions Field, 1 p.m. 
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B a s k e t b a l l  
loses 94-86 in 
tourney finals 

BY JOE LEWIN 

For those of who that spent spring break 
overseas (or for those of you who were too inebri
ated to know what was happening in the world): 
The men's basketball team didn' t win the national 
title. 

TheTrenton State College Men's Basket
ball team lost in the final game of the NCAA 
Division III tournament to University of Wiscon
sin/Whitewater 94-86 on March 18. 

The loss came after TSC soundly defeated 
the University of Southern Maine 84-62 in the 
semifinal round. 

The Wisconsin-Whitewater game was the 
final one in the collegiate careers of TSC seniors 
Pete Gilmore.and Greg Grant, the Division. ID 
"Player of the Year." In the final regular season 
poll, TSC was ranked number one and Whiscon-
sin-Whitewater was ranked number three. 

It was a tough game on both ends of the 
court. Grant said Whitewater is the toughest team 
they've played. Grant added that the game was 
tiring, "I never worked that hard on defense. We 
haven't faced a team that could hit outside like that 
an score off a lob inside." 

Bannon echoed Grant's feelings on the 

continued on page 19 

Signal Photo/Joha Hlgkm 
Dr. Harold Eickhoff, college president, and Deidre Barz, chairperson of the board of Trustees, present Greg Grant and senior co-capui* Pu 

Gilmore the Division III second place trophy for men's basketball. The team won the semifinal round against University of Southern MUM, ILL I 
to University of Wisconsin! Whitewater in the finals, ending the season with a 30-2 record. 

Women's gymnastics finish third in Division II region^ 
BY DINA NEUMANN 

The Trenton State College Women's 
Gymnastics Team worked during their spring 
break, placing third in the Division II Regionals at 
the Indiana University of Pennsylvania (I.U.P.) 
on the weekend of March 17-19. 

The Lions scored a 172.60 finishing be
hind Georgia College (173.45) and last year's 
Division II national champions I.U.P. with their 
183.70 score. 

The Lions entered the meet seeded third 
with a season average score of 175.9250. In order 
to get a bid for the Division II nationals in Califor
nia, they had to beat the number two seeded team, 
Georgia College by more than .0125 since Geor
gia's season average was 175.9375. 

Although the Lions missed getting a bid 
by 1.05, sophomore Pamela Rigby qualified to 
represent Trenton State in the nationals. Rigby 
was in Cancun, Mexico when coach Amy Pfr anger 
received the invitation to go to California. As of 

now it is not know if Rigby will go to California 
because of NCAA economic reasons involved to 
send her. 

"I really wished we qualified as a team. I 
know everone was looking forward to making it to 
nationals in Division II," Rigby said. "At least 
now schools are really starting to know who we 
are and don't take us lightly." 

Sophomore standout Pamela Rigby fin
ished in fifth place in the all around scoring 35.60. 
Rigby tied for sixth on the uneven parallel bars 

witha9.15 and tied for eighth on the floot*^ 
8.80. Rigby and DinaNeumammatchedswi ; 
the vault with an 8.95 and 12th o n the 
beam with an 8.70. .. _„imj 

Neumann finished 14thmte^ 2 
with a score of34.00, one-tenthof aP°m , ja 
co-captain Amy Glassman, who f®s 
with a 33.90. , ^ 

Sophomore Kymberli Sulliv ^ 

continued on 0^ 

Glover bounds into a power to be 
reckoned with in each game 

BY DAVID KLIMEK 

Trenton State College Men's Basketball. A 
team whose name has become synonymous with 
Ail-American guard Greg Grant. It is true that 
Grant is a major force to be reckoned with, but the 
team has another leader, Jimmy Glover. Although 
he may not be as well publicized, he is just as 
important. 

Despite most every game being labeled as 
The Greg Grant Show, "Glover, ajunior criminal 
justice major, has quietly risen to the top. In the 
past five games. Glover has reached double fig
ures in scoring with 18,12, 10,17, and 15 points 
and rebounds 11,12,11,15 and 15, respectively. 

Although Grant has received much of the 
attention. Glover is not at all envious, in fact, he is 
extremely happy. "I wish Greg Grant all the luck 
he deserves the best," Glover said. 

Glover, a Trenton native, began playing 
basketball at the age of eight where he competed 
m Little Lad and die Police Athletic Leagues and 
continued through high school. 

Growing up. Glover had the support from his 
whole family, and while his brother was his role 
model, his mother provided most of the inspira
tion. Glover retails one game where his mother 
followed him through the snow to noe of his 
games and, as a result, ended up breaking her 

rnrrJ'^Z ̂  hw CTUtCheS- ^ "lOm WOUld 
come to the games to support me," he said. 

Glover, who was also an' All^len®oliS 

Trenton High School, has rece'v )$. 
basketball awards, his high sc{l| ^ |top 
ments include an "All County 
rebounder award, and he was voted 
able Player" of his team in his sf?°,r^ 

His superb play at Trenton 
achanceatplayingontheUniversity0 ^ 
basketball squad. Despite his impress1" ^ 
plishments in high school. Gloverwas jo, 
ingly at Richmond. Not knowing * # 
Glover was down on himself and di 
where to turn. i^.jidco*'1 

Luckily forTrentonStateCollege, 
Kevin B annon did. After being put in c° 
Glover, the coach, knowing what an as ^ 
foot six inch athlete would be for 
recruited him to attend the college- ,tft. 

Once at TSC, Glover sparkled . AtW"^ 
ing to his new surroundings, Glovernas p ^ 
in virtually every aspect of his gameJlW™*^ 
help of Bannon and his assistant Franx ^ 
Glover has become a more agressivep 
his quickness in pulling down re^u^LversiiA 

"I want everything off the glass, 0»» ^ 
"If it doesn't come to me, I'll g° Se'1' meeting 
stayed true to his word. In the Lion s hrs ^ 
with jersey City College, Glover rac 
rebounds, and has blocked 56 shots. ^ 

Glover, an All-Region selection W J ... 
rlvr fniim»ITlRnf missed a-

continued onp0 


